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DOINGS OF SUPREME 
JUDICIAL COURT
Naqr Matters Bong Disposed 
•f—Crimmal Cases 
to Cone Up
A verdict (or $6000 was awarded by 
tbs jary in the supreme court Wed 
needhy, to Miss Stella B. Nightengale 
of Fort Fairfield who sued Charles 
Leith, a farmer of the same town for 
9M.000 in a breach of promise action. 
The counsel for the defence filed an 
appeal to the law court.
As Clerk of Courts Michael M. 
Clark read the decision for plaintiff 
a smile broke over her face. If there 
was any disappointment over the 
smallness of the award, it was not 
shown in her countenance, and she 
left the court room soon after. Her 
mother who had remained in court 
with her during the hearing, was not 
present when the verdict was an­
nounced.
The case of Manser Banks vs. Oscar 
Crane and Thomas H. Henderson took 
up much of the day Wednesday.
This action grew out of a potato 
contract. The plaintiff claimed that 
he made a contract with Crane to 
work for the summer on his farm. 
Crane was to furnish machinery, 
seed, fertiliser, etc., and in the fall 
the crop was to be divided. The 
crop was a good one. When a settle­
ment was asked for, in order that 
Banks might dispose of his share of 
the potatoes he found that the settle­
ment was not what he expected, and 
that he did not own, according to the 
. figures kept by Mr. Crane, much in 
the years crop. There was a dispute, 
and left the Crane farm before
finishing the fall ploughing. A re­
plevin was placed on a bin of potatoes 
housed at the Wiley Siding in Little­
ton.
Crane claimed that be sold 403 bar­
rels of potatoes for $3 per barrel or in 
all $1309, whldTfe# dolthid the plain-, 
tiff owed him, also trusted nearly 
$100 which Thomas H. Henderson 
owed the plaintiff, claiming that this 
belonged to him.
'  This case was unique, owing to the 
tact that it had been tried once be­
fore. Crane took his own defense, 
conducting his owfi case, calling and 
examining his own witnesses and 
those pot on by the plaintiff in an able 
manner, for he was shrewd and to the 
point, letting nothing escape him. 
His argument to the jury was quite 
impressive.
Hon. R. W. Shaw and W. S. Lewin 
appeared for the plaintiff. The evi­
dence was all in and arguments made 
but owing to the lateness of the af­
ternoon the court announced that he 
would not make bis charge until the 
opening of court on Friday morning 
and dismissed the jury until that time.
The case went to the jury at 10.30 
And a verdict was returned at 11.30 
la fayor of the plaintiff for $575.74.
The case of Archie Hanson vs. 
Cleveland H. Taylor for alienation of 
his wife’s affection for $5000 was 
settled. Doherty A Tompkins, Cook, 
Hutchinson A Pierce for plaintiff; H. 
Shaw for defense.
The chief case to be heard on Fri­
day afternoon was a suit growing out 
of an aptomobile accident brought 
by Mr. and Mrs. Walter-^. Corey of 
Hodgdon vs. Fred A. Little of Little- 
ion. The accident occurred in Hodg­
don on the morning of June 30th, 
when the automobile driven by the
THE WEATHER
Up to last* Tuesday, Nov. 23, the 
automobiling was as fine as any time 
during the past season, and since 
then traveling through the country 
with a car has been rather difficult.
Tuesday night of last week this 
section was visited by a snow storm, 
the tail end of the storm that pre­
vailed through the middle west, 
about 10 inches fell which made good 
sledding.
During the past week the weather 
has been mild and some people pre­
dict a “green” Christmas. Come what 
may, the weather has been delightful 
and has been easy on the coal bins 
and the wood piles.
POTATO CONDITIONS 
FROM DIFFERENT 




A time honored custom was enact­
ed Monday afternoon by the members 
of the Aroostook Bar Association, 
when resolutions of respect in memory 
of Thomas P. Putnam and Hon. S. S. 
Thornton, deceased members of the 
Bar, were presented to the Court.
Hon. F. A. Powers, chairman of the 
committee on resolutions, to Thomas 
P. Putnam after reading same, gave 
a very fine eulogy on the life of Mr. 
Putnam, having had the pleasure of 
a long accquaintance. Mr. Powers 
was in a position to know him inti­
mately and he said he had always 
found him to be a clever councellor, 
a fine citizen and friend and a very 
successful business lawyer.
Other members of the Bar who 
spoke were, Hon. Herbert T. Trafton, 
Judge Archibal, N. Tompkins and 
Hon. Charles P. Barnes.
Hon. R. W. Shaw presented resolu­
tions in memory of Hon. S. S. Thorn­
ton and added in a short speech a fine 
tribute to his worth as a member of 
the Bar and as a citizen.
Others who spoke words of appreci­
ation for their departed brother were: 
Judge Archibald and S. H. Hussey 
Esq. •
In accepting the resolutions Justice 
Morrill added a brilliant tribute to 
Hon. S. S. Thornton whom he inti-
Large Crops in Every Potato 
Growing State in 
Country
The Produce News says:
Trade was extremely dull this week 
and, while the receipts were not 
heavy, a liberal quantity has been 
carried over unsold on the tracks 
and docks from last week. The holi­
day trade interfered with the deiriand, 
and market was inclined to drag from 
start to finish, although prices were 
not quotably much lower. The finest 
Long Island potatoes were held at 
$4.50 per 165-lb. bag, but $4 on Maine 
stock was rarely exceeded, while 
State and Pennsylvania potatoes rang­
ed $3.50@4 per bag, as to quality. 
Jersey long potatoes are winding up 
with $3 extreme on best. Shipments 
of Virginia second crop were not 
heavy, and market was about sustain­
ed at $3 bbl., with arrivals for the 
close being offered for less without a 
clearance. County advices are slight­
ly stronger, as the cold weather makes 
it difficult to handle the stock and
GET TOGETHER DINNER
A new feature of the Aroostook 
Teachers’ Association Meeting is the ,
Get-Together-Dinner in Perry Theatre ; D E f i  C E A I O
at 5.30 p. m., Thursday, December 9. | I l l j l /  v l l v U U  J L / l L u
A program of community singing. ; ---------
good speaking, and plenty of fun for 11 r .• n  D J
all, has been arranged and will appeal 1111001130011 KOgaTOlllg Kefl 
to all the teachers. J
This particular part of the Conven- j 
tion program has been made an im­
portant feature of the State-wide 
Educational Rallies held throughout 
the State this fall, and in every 
instance have proved a decided 
success.
Cross Matters of Local 
Interest
All teachers should plan to attend 
this dinner. No other provision will 
be made for the evening meal on that 
date.
ENGAGEMENT OF PORTLAND 
YOUNG LADY ANNOUNCED
The many friends in this section 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hal P. Gardner of 
Portland, as well as the friends of 
Miss Dorothy Gardner, will be inter­
ested to know of the announcement of 
the engagement of Miss Dorothy 
which was made last week.
The following was taken from the 
Portland Express:
An interesting engagement was 
made known at the home of Mrs.
Augusta, Me., Nov. 30—The 1920 
sale of Christmas Seals will take 
j place in Maine in the period between 
Dec. 2 and 12. An intensive drive 
will be made in every city and town 
in Maine to put this state over the top 
with its quota of $50,000. Four million 
seals which can be purchased at one 
cent each and health bonds, in 
denominations from five dollars to 
$1,000, will be on sale in every com­
munity in Maine.
The Maine Public Health Associa­
tion, known in former years as the 
Maine Anti-Tuberculosis Association, 
has charge of this sale and will con­
duct the campaign from its head­
quarters in this city, with trained 
men and women to take charge of the 
field, clerical, publicity, advertising 
and distribution work. !
Ninety-five per cent of the money j
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
The Christian Endeavor of the Free 
Baptist church will hold its regular 
meeting this Sunday at 6. The topic 
of the meeting is “Progressive Liv­
ing.” The leader is the President of 
the society Arthur Ros. This is the 
monthly consecration service. Harold 
Campbell will sing at this service. 
His voice is rich and pleasant, none 
should miss this opportunity to hear 
him.
The nominating committee will give 
their report of election of new officers 
in the society for the next six months.
The slogan of the society is: 
Strangers are not long, we won’t let 
you be a shirker, visitors welcome, 
members come and bring a friend 
with you. Boost the Christian En­
deavor work in this town.
H. H. S. FOOT RALL
TEAM ENTERTAINED
One of the very pleasant events 
that occur during school life, and 
there are many, took place last week 
when the H. H. S. foot ball’ team 
was entertained by a banquet at the 
Snell House, afterward being invited 
to the Meduxnekeag Club for a social 
evening which proved to be a most 
enjoyable affair.
This event was the culmination of
shippers are not yet using heated ?*er to a few close friends, mI  honor of Mrs. Ordway Furbish, form-cars.
N. W. Potato Yield Heavy
. anthemums were simply but effective-
The late growing condition in the jy arranged. The young people pres-
Northwest, together with the very i ent were Miss Katherine Lewis, Miss
Katherine !
Halbert Paine Gardner on Clifford 
street, when the engagement of their received from the seal sales remains j a promise made early in the season
right here in Maine, to be spent in j  by two gentlemen interested in the 
promoting the public health; to less-j schools athletics. Dr. F. W. Mitchell 
ening the death rate of little children; j and James I. Nason, who had promised 
to help in the control of tuberculosis, j the boys just such a “time” in event 
cancer and other menaces to the j  of a successful season in foot ball.
erly Miss Helen Thompson of Augusta, j public* well being, to spread the gospel | Both parties fulfilled their contracts 
The decorations of roses and chrys
daughter, Dorothy Darling Gardner, 
to Seth Chase Cousins, son of Dr. and 
Mrs. William L. Cousins, was announc­
ed at a tea given by Mrs. Gardner and
of good health and teach the people ! to the letter.
of the state how to gain and preserve ! At the banquet, which was one of 
such health for themselves and their j the Snell House’s best, about 50
late frost, are producing a larger yield I Cornelia Jackson. Miss atneri e j communities, in fact, to be expended , guests partook besides the team, 
of potatoes than was at first expected, j oakfey8' Airs* D Lald^nen. Mrs! ! in a hundred ways for the good o f ; There were prominent citizens, parents 
In many sections the potatoes are : Henry Payson, Miss Marjorie Shurt-. all. of the boys who made up the team,
still growing. ! jeff, Miss Dorothy Loring, the guest J One penny will buy a seal and that , and other supporters of the school.
In Yakima Valley, Wash., digging j  of honor, Mrs. Ordway Furbish, and J  s e a l  w j t h  i t s  cheery Santa Claus and ; At the close of the banquet “Jim-
has been started, but has not been j g ^ sVX e L hyoung ^ o p ^ w e r ^ a  few j  chubby youngster, with its gay red . mie” Nason, who was acting as Mast-
progressing rapidly. Dealers have j Q f  Mrg_ (jardner’g close friends. j  and green colorings, is just as attrac- er of Ceremonies, arose and informed
not been inclined to buy in advance, : Miss Gardner is a graduate of the j  tive as the Christmas stickers which the team that through the courtesy
and while as high as $30 a ton for U. Waynflete School and of Dana Hall j are bought in such numbers at the 10- of the Meduxnekeag Club he was em-
N0’ 1, ^  WaS Pa‘,d ‘ ° r r ,rS ! P ^ n d T y o ° U e L rao“ e t y ^ t m,n,! | <*»‘  stores- ad<ii,ion the Christ-'powered to invite all present to the 
the early diggings and as high as $32 j Mr Cousins attended Abbott Pre-1 mas Seal means something. club house for a social evening,
for carloads f. o. b. cash track was j paratory School and then went to the ; A State-wide drive for the sale of This announcement was hailed with
_ , realized, little businesp was transact- j University of Pennsylvania, and when j Christmas seals and bonds will occ ur pleasure and soon a long procession
mately knew in the Maine Leg s a u e ed Ag the 8eason advanced the price I the call for men came he entered the h week Dec 2 to 11 proceeded to the club where a grand
and he ordered the Clerk to place on ;. . . . ... , , Plattsburg training camps, and was |  ^ AA- „  moteeuea io me ciud wnere a grana
. i has slowly but steadily declined. ajterward stationed at Camp Han- i A committee will canvass Houlton good evening was spent bowling, pool,
cock, Georgia. ; with Mrs. Bertha Burleigh as town . etc., occupying the early part of the
The engagement is of unusual in-; ( hairman. Le tall respond cheerful-j evening. This was followed by a
throughout1 the^State becauseof the ' ly aml senerously (or this good work. ; musical program given by local talent,
I f. o. b. cash track at *25@29, with ; ^ t h e  two families Miss ! -------- the following taking part:
______________  | sales on the later date at the lower i (jardner’s father, Hon. Halbert Plaine Red Cross Notes Roy Niles, violinist, John Houghton,
figures. At present the potato busi- j Gardner, has been prominent in the! The whereabouts of relatives of w. Fullerton, C. P. Flinton, J. D.
MEYERS BUYS FAST PACER ness in the Yakima Valley Is practi-f public life of the cityta“ J ; Ralph Arnold is requested by the Red Luther giving pleasing solos. They
Harry Nevers returned Saturday j cally at a standstill. Buyers are hold-1 ^  j^^he ^aln^L^istature^nd^vas ' Cross. Any information regarding the were accompanied by Bernard Archi- 
from New York, bringing a horse I ing off and growers seem unwilling I algo a delegate at large to the Re-! above named man would be appreeiat.- bald. “ Doc” Mitchell and Hon. C. P.
purchased jointly with Carl Hanson to sell at the present prices. ( publican convention in Chicago in | (,d by the Red Cross. Telephone Barnes both gave interesting talks on
of Presque Isle. Flathead Valley. Mont., where last j 1912 and has served his State in many ; nnml)er 275 0r call at the Red Cross school life and athletics.
The horse, a bay stallion, “Calgary j year approximately only 700 acres of - ot^ r ^Qtjgjns* father. Dr. William L. !rooms on Water street Mrs. Cora M. Altogether it was a pleasant event
Earl” has a mile track record o f , potatoes were planted, has an estimat-, Cousins, is one of the best known sur-1 Putnam or Miss Anna Magill. and shows that our citizens stand
2.02\i, was bought at private sale at ed total of 6.000 acres this year. Plans j geons in the State, while his motherj A oan for warm clothing is being behind the school and its activities.
the records of the Court the resoul 
tions as read.
During the service the court room 
was filled, many of the towns people 
being present.
Growers sold U. S. No. 1 Netted Gems, 
sacked, at $25@27.50 ton October 4-11. 
The same stock was sold in carloads
a reported price of $4500.
ed guilty and was sentenced to the 
State Reformatory for men at South 
Windham for observation. Currie is 
an ex-service man and has shown 
sighs of derangement at times. |
are already under way to more than j is the niece of Dr Seth C. Gordon who j received at the Red Cro8s rooms on
double this year’s acreage next sea- ^  Wal?legtSV rgeons in The ! Water street. On Monday two teach-
son. Growers in the Flathead Valley grate Thus the marriage will unite : ers sent in an urgent call for heavy j
two of Maine’s well known families 1 (.0ats, underclothing, mittens, over-i 
and both young people will receive j coats and stockings These cal]s are ;
defendant struck Mrs. Corey, render-, . .  ., . . , 1 they gave the youngsters a whippingIng her unconscious and causing '  0 \
realize that to market their crop profit­
ably they must grade and pack in 
strict accordance with the Federal 
grading specifications. To facilitate 
their packing and grading, commercial 
Paul J. Clark of Ashland, ex-service grader8 have been installed on the 
man and evidently of impaired mind, farmg and at loading 8tation8. TKe 
indicted for forgery, was given a i No, x  8 t o c k  i s  packed in new, branded
similar sentence.  ^ sacks containing 120 lbs. The No. 2,
Frank McLaughlin and his brother stock is packed in new or clean bags following officers were elected:
William McLaughlin of Limestone, in- 1 without labels.
dieted for assault and battery upon it is found that some of the pota 
school children, who attended school toes grown in that district are very 
near thair farm, pleaded guilty and large, and in order to make the No. 
were given small fines but the costs of 1 stock more uniform the large speci- 
many witnesses made the total about mens, 14 ozs. and up, are being pack- 
$250. It was charged that the Me- 1 ed in apple boxes under special label ■ committee, James \\. Gallagher, Ad- 
Laughlins who appeared to be annoy- 1 and are being distributed as baking vertising committee, I). V. Storm, II.
ed when the children went into their | stock exclusively. Shippers in the fhdl and Robert Strain.
oat field adjoining the school house Flathead Valley find a big demand for __ _________ _____ :------  --- -------
and were otherwise harassing, that
RED CROSS
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
The following amounts were turned
At the annual meeting of the Wood- 1 
stock Driving Club held recently, the j
President. James A. Gibson; 1st 
vice-president, Colonel F. H. Dibblee; 
2nd vice-president, Mayor T. H. Nod- 
den; Secretary-treasurer, J. Henry 
Dewitt; Assistant secretary-treasurer, 
Roy ( ’ . Tait; Chairman of the track
consider-with a lash-whip, causing 
able feeling in the district.
The plea of not guilty and entries 
for trial were made in the following
injuries from which it is said she may 
never recover fully.
The testimony by the plaintiff claims 
that while she was on her way for 
milk at a neighbor’s, having with her h u t m e n t s : - Harr- Cronin. Orient, 
two of her children, she was struck j assault; Allen Griffin, caribou, threeby this car which was coming along , Hquor counts; Albert Hom y. Van
at a terrible rate of speed and which 1 Buren, placing obstructions on the B. 
continued on after hitting her until j and A. tracks and endangering the 
it hit a telephone post, breaking the j life of Murdo<* H. McLean; Patrick 
pole off in two pieces. The child also Murray, illegal transportation and 
was hurt. It was also claimed in the | assauR upon an officer; David Albert, 
testimony that the driver of the car 
was drinking. One of the wheels was 
broken, the glasses of the plaintiff 
being found in the rim of the wheel 
later. Hon. Charles P. Barnes ap­
peared for the plaintiff while Herschel 
Shaw and Hon. R. W. Shaw for the 
defense.
The Jury returned a verdict of $1000 
for Mrs. Corey and $300 for the 
child.
Saturday afternoon the case of 
Burt L. Ingraham of Houlton against 
Omar Oliver of Cary for damages to 
a wagon alleged to have been struck 
by the defendant’s automobile.
The Jury returned a verdict for the 
plaintiff for $64.50. Chas. P. Barnes 
for plff., H. M. Briggs for deft.
Houlton, three liquor counts; Alfred 
Somerville, Houlton, assault and 
battery; Roger Staples, Bangor, il­
legal transportation and illegal pos- prices named heretofore, some ns high 
session of intoxicating liquor; Amy as $2.50 a bag. but this is the first au- 
Bushey, Elmer Cyr, E. L. Friel, John j  thentic offer. It is understood that 
Francis, Alfred Gormley, Alfred j ihe potato crop in Denmark this sea- 
Gardner, Walter Labelle, Roy Mitton, son is unusually large, and that the 
Robert Pomeroy pleaded not guilty to 1 growers there are very anxious to find
Criminal Docket
The remainder of the day was taken 
up urtth the criminal docket arraigning 
respondents and passing sentences on 
those who pleaded guilty. Many cases 
were marked for trial.
Osborne Currie of Smyrna Mills, in­
dicted for assault and battery upon 
Anna McKay and also upon his wife, 
threatening them with violence, plead-
liquor cases.
William Long, colored of Presque 
isle, pleaded not guilty to an indict­
ment for the larceny of a motorcycle. 
A. S. Crawford was appointed his 
counsel by the court.
Phoebe Raymond of Fort Kent, in­
dicted on several liquor cases failed 
to appear and a default was entered.
George Soucy of Fort Kent, ex-serv­
ice man, pleaded guilty to an indict­
ment for larceny. His case was con­
tinued and he was placed in charge 
of probation officer H. D. Smart.
Freeman Allen of Fort Fairfield, in­
dicted for assault and battery, plead­




the youngerhset ° f  NoTlate has-been j  setting to be quite regular and more in by the Red Cross workers for the 
set for the wedding. 1 clothing is badly needed to meet the j town of Houlton and the officials feel
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  J great demand in order to keep these j Quite pleased with the result.
WOODSTOCK DRIVING CLUB I °hii(iren iu schools. Those having Mrs. L. B. Ebbett, who had the
! clothing which they think would be of j business section, has reported to date 
value to other children are requested j $281; Mrs. W. H. McGary, Military and 
to notify the Red Cross or leave their Williams and part of upper Main. $32; 
package at the Red Cross rooms on j Cora M. Putnam, lower Main, Prospect 
Water street. and Winter streets, $21, paid in at
Underclothing is badly needed. The j office Miss Sara Mulherrin,
weather is getting cold and many ! Pleasant, Summer and Park Ave. $46; 
little children will suffer unless sopie j Miss Elaine Wilson, east side of Court 
clothing can be secured. Act im- 1 and Lawn street. $22; Mrs. H. M. 
mediately and do not leave off this 1 Cates, west side of Lawn street. $23; 
urgent call for another day. Miss Rafford. Bowdoin and West
------------------  street, $11: Mrs. W. H. Foss. School
v\ n v p  v\ t'i i /xiis a c* igp n /"* v g"* n ■ rjxn <hh1 Hoy wood stTOOts* $24.
PETER THOMAS MERCIER Mrs Ertlth JohnsQn. and
Lincoln streets. $11; Mrs. T. V. 
Doherty. Charles and Elm streets. 
$34: Mrs. Samuel Webber. Highlands, 
$28: Mrs. Mae Cleveland. Columbia. 
Cleveland ami Brook streets. $9: Mrs 
B H. Brown. Green street. $13: Mrs. 
Lewis Porter. South and Sunnyside. 
$11: Mrs. Kena (’handler. High street 
$17: Mrs. Om-ar Clough. North ami 
,’daide streets. $28: Mrs. Albert,
Franklin Ave.. Weeks. Fair and Wat­
son Avenue, also Far!-; streets. Miss 
Christine Albert its assistant. $9: Mrs. 
H. ( ’ . Speed. Leonard street, $8: Mrs. 
Ora Billings. Florence Avenue. $6: 
making a tot til to date of $655.00 for 
the town of Houlton. One half of 
fund h;is to he sent to Washington 
and the other half is retained here for 
use in Red (’ toss work.
Miss Susie Travis is still to report 
1 having for her territory Smyrna and 
: Riverside streets, and Mrs. Fred 
i Anderson with upper Fair, upper High 
and Spring streets. It is hoped that 
when these reports come in the mem-
seed stock . and they art• making a is as folkows : Ii•ish ( 'obbler. 94.sun; The death of Peter Thomas Mercier
roncf 'rtod effort to produce a qua lit.v Spaulding Ilose. 21.9mi; American occurn *d at 1his home on Court :street
that will he in demand where ver Giant. 1 M2am; Gn ■on Mountain. in,20(i. e; irly Sunday• morning, N*nv. 28, after
Nettc (1 Getns are grown. M a rket Hi- and Welli pgToil. 1,5ou bu. T'his is an illm■ss of a :few months.
port er. a lx >ut t 'i< ■ a:no U‘i the :I'M 9 pro*i net ion M r. .Mereier (•ante to Ho ulton.
N<"v Via■3. Nov. 23 T! n- firs! rcal : nil ;v :1 , r. .Mb.ild•• for shipmen t. The ti)get her wit h his sons. about three
in Mm;i t ion of what the 1Danili gr<l w- hnrv'-M i .- e o t . 1 - doted Met. 16 y.airs ago an*1 esi ahl islu'd the Mt■reier
(■]':■ V. i’ ’ w: i ' for their p'(Haloes I1; i s i ii N e \V Y<irl- State uppm\i mat <■) -. ' ’a t o. ha v ing be*!'ii previouisly in Cari-
S'-iiSO11 Willi contained in a cable I’e If.."1 . 1 ei'e>7 ( 1O' pot aloes Were e*■rt itieu ! km in a simila r business.
<•('! V<‘(1 by Joseph Sit ke r ■ 1 'o ; T -a,-.! ,a; i;■pi ISI1S thi,; year. .an in Mr. Merci er had alw; lys leti an
\Vt*d iiesday from livid 1,o l'e 1 1 / o M .V < r<‘ase of ‘ip per 1 •ent OVer 1919'. Tile a <■live life am1 before eoining t *)
Co.. (>f Aai■hns, Denmark. T’nis !irio total pro-- net i o: i was ei t illta 1 e-ii t be a!aim ip-id tile posit ion of St*>wan!
offered. sill:ijeet. In goods 1(•■ing mi siold latter pa A of Septembe r to b*‘ 1 .aO.Oi'O fn1 r ma n \ ye.a rs o:: tip- ships oI‘ the
on rereipt of reply. 2aim•ii baas if o 1 75.0011 |iMl. Abenit two i birds or this G;real I.akes.
Danish pot.atoes. 1 )ceeiuh( : .Minin- a; is o; the Grcel! .Mounlain typie and Early in 11ie !fall he an*d his sons
at $2,-25 p<■r 165 11). sack , in. iirai ,ee ; e,ne-l on rt li of the Rural type, t!•e bal- pureliased til*' S: mil House, discontinu-
and freiglit paid. a 1 ice bei n mad* ■ ui) of Am'•rican ing tin' Cafe oil Court stn 'pt and tak-
Thits ineat^ s practically :^2.25 f. o. b. Giants and irih Cot dders. A bout ing possessi* *1 1  of tin1 Hot*'1 Nov. 1st.
New >fork. There' have been numern'IIS one half t he 1otal prod ilet ion is avail- Mr. Merei*'r was twine matTied.
able for shipment to other States. 
.Most of the certified seed is produced 
in tin’ counties of Cortland, Washing 
ton. Franklin. Cayuga. Clinton. Oswe­
go and Onondaga.
A total of 27b acres of potatoes, com 
postal of Late IVtoskoy. Green Moun-
His tirst wife was Miss Philotnena 
LaMarre of Quebec and to this 
marriage three sons were born. Henry 
a victim of the World War. dying in 
France. Edmund T. and Alberic, both 
now living here.
His daughter Emma Fern was the
A surplus of | tain and Irish Cobbler varieties, has i child of his second marriage to Miss : Dor-shin will exceed the 700 mark.
approximately 220,000 btt. of certified J been certified for seed purposes in 
seed potatoes is available in Maine I Michigan. This is the first year any 
and New York for shipment to other j acreage has been certified in this 
States according to reports submitted I State, and it is expected that practi-
to the Bureau of markets. Heretofore 
certified seed stocks from these State's 
have been shipped mostly to the ad­
joining States, very little if any go­
ing South of New Jersey. The supply 
this year is made up of a number of 
varieties, some of which are adapted 
for growing in the Southern States 
and other sections.
In Maine an average yield of 300 bu. 
per acre was obtained on the 472 
acres of potatoes certified for seed 
purposes. The production by varities
cally the- entire production will be 
used for seed purposes within its bor­
ders.
j .May Garnow of Bay City, Mich. He 
is also survived hv two brother. John 
of Bay City, Mich., and Ernest of 
Quebec, one sister. Mrs. Dionne of 
('arihou.
During Mr. Mercior’s residence here ( 
he math' many friends by his cheer- j
The potato market is quiet, buyers | ful disposition and unfailing courtesy
are offering $2.25 for Green Moun­
tains and $2.50 for Cobblers, with 
few coming in.
Among the larger car shipments on 
Saturday front the different states 
were: from Maine 87, California 49, 
Idaho 50, Michigan S4, Minnesota 125. 
New York 71. Pennsylvania 35. Wis- 
conscin 87, Canada 32.
to all, and many people will regret 
his passing away.
Funeral services were held Tuesday 
morning from St. Mary's church, 
conducted by Rev. P. M. Silke.
Readers of the TIMES will notice 
that B. S. Green has started to reduce 
the H. C. L. in Houlton.
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Starkey of this 
town left last week for Gardiner, 
where he has purchased a market on 
the principal street in that city and 
which he is now conducting. They 
will reside in Gardiner, having the 
best wishes from their many friends 
in this section for success in their 
new home.
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Plummer will 
leave Wednesday for Boston where 
they will remain a week before leav­
ing for Daytona, Fla. where they will 
spend the winter.
t
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baseball leagues at a salary of $42,500. 
Judge Landis has long been a fol- 
lower of baseball; his judicial experi­
ence should aid him in the composi­
tion of quarrels among the magnates 
of the green diamond; he is not 
afraid to make precedents and to un­
make precedents.
If the history of professional base­
ball furnishes a criterion for the fu­
ture Judge Landis will have in the 
composition of its misunderstandings 
and the adjustment of its rows 
enough work to keep him busy. 
Should it prove impossible for him to 
perform the duties of a United States 
Judge and the task of baseball su- i 
preme court at the same time, h e ! 
would give up one job. Unless his J 
pocketbook nerve is peculiarly insen­
sible, he would leave the bench. j 
The business of furnishing enter j 
tainment in the form of professional 
baseball contests for the American 
public has reached enormous dimen­
sions The annual receipts are count­
ed in millions of dollars How deep 
the popular interest in the league 
games is, the great crowds which 
stand in front of bulletin boards in
turn to the regions now occupied 
by the states of Wyoming, Okla­
homa, Arizona and New Mexico, 
where our frontier history came to 
an end. The day of the pioneer set­
tler ceased in this country about 
thirty years ago.
But the influence of the frontier, 
as Professor Turner shows, is with 
is yet. Tiie emphasis which pioneer 
life placed upon serial equality, upon 
direct democracy, and upon co-oper­
ation in economic enterprises has 
colored our temperament as a peo­
ple and profoundly affected our at-j 
litude of mind. The back-wash of 
this western democracy has mere . 
than once swamped the conservatism j 
of the East. We owe to it much ! 
that is good, and also some that is . 
pernicious, in framework of state j
A resident of Holland Hook, Staten 
'island, says ■lutt the bullfrogs in tin- 
pond near his home are making the 
nights melodious with their croaking 
and that the garter snakes and ground 
worms are frolicking in his garden. 
He declares that if the winter was 
to he a severe one the frogs would 
long ago have been embedded in tic 
mud a;;d tin* worms and snakes go:c 
to sleep. Local observers also call a'- 
cmio: to tin1 fact that the black and 
brown caterpillars have only “a nar­
row In own strip in tin- middle." 
which is a sure indication of a long 
auinm i. a short and late winter and 
an early spring. We have not yet 
heard from Charley Kelly, the Mo­
hawk Indian, "who has gained wide , 
fame as a forecaster,” or from the 
Ohio buckeye shell, or the Shenan-,
THE ADMIRAL W ITHOUT A MEDAL
In the list of the officers on duty 
at the Naval War College to whom 
Distinguished Service Medals and 
Navy Crosses were presented last 
week, the name of Admiral William 
8. Sims does not appear. And yet 
Admiral Sims is now president of 
the college at Newport and was, as 
the world knows, the splendidly effl- cities in all parts of the country to 
eient American commander in the war read the scores made on far off 
aone when the war was on. diamonds testify. The sixteen clubs
Happily, the reason for this con* composing the National and American 
apicuous omission is yet bright in Leagues have a following truly nation- 
everybodVe mind, and it stands to al and truly American, 
the everlasting credit of the gentle- utmost importance that this business 
man concerned. The Distinguished should be kept wholesome and honest. 
Service Medal has been reawarded to That dishonesty and graft have been 
Admiral Sims and awaits at Wash* detected in it is a serious matter. m~
and national government at the pres- j doah Valley goose hone prophets, or
from Hermit Joe of the Big Kinzu,ent day. At any rate no one can 
rightly claim an acquaintance with 
the great forces in American his­
tory if he overlooks the results 
which came from this relentless 
march of the frontier nor can any­
one properly understand the new 
conditions which face the present 
generation without bearing in mind 
that this great safety-valve 
ceased to function.
largely on this absurd pretence. And 
ali of this without regard to the 
wisdom or unwisdom of the Highway 
Commission's work. That is another 
matter.
Vast problems confront .Maine in re­
gard to ti;e .Motor-vehicle The laws 
are inchoate and often made to cover 
conditions either past or rapidly pass­
ing: while new ones loom up greater 
than the old. Never in history has 
an.i snob social chance come upon the 
world as in transportation by the auto­
mobile. The automobile-owner can 
not afford to stay out of it and permit 
otli -is to do what lie should he do­
ing.
We confront vast expenditures of 
mo"ey and the desire for the good 
road. We are building roads that fall 
to pieces. We are building roads for 
freight-traffic and hardly getting them 
built when they are useless. We am 
subsidizing a truck-traffic in oppsition 
to the railroads, both steam and elec­
tric and taxing the railroads to pay 
for the overhead of their competitors. 
We are authorizing the passage over
. . . , ,, » i our high-cost roads of vehicles, thatthe Pennsylvania prophet w . . obstruct travel for business and pleas-
his forecastnot once gone wrong in 
for ni^h unto fifty years.
has
ington a claim for its presentation 
that Is not likely to be submitted.
It will be remembered that in an 
earlier award of honors Admiral 
Sim’s distinguished service and pri-
THE PROPHETS AGREE
ON A MILO WINTER
With the official weather forecaster 
threatening a cold wave, with the 
family coal bunkers low and the cel­
lar supply of spirituous heat grad­
ually decreasing, it is cheering to
THE MAINE AUTOMOBILIST
The following from the Lewiston 
Journal contains concrete facts, such 
as cannot help but interest every 
automobile owner.
The interests of the Maine automo 
bilist will not take care of themselves 
automatically nor can they be entrust­
ed to any corporation like the Auto­
mobile Legal Association which has a
ure. We are permitting the construc­
tion of trucks that extend their tops 
so far out over their bodies as to 
make it impossible for the pleasure 
automobile to pass them safely.
The Maine Automobile Association 
has its own troubles as to expense and 
membership. It is a powerful organi­
zation and has a large and representa­
tive membership. It spent its own 
money for the good of all automobil- 
ists in Maine. When the bond-issue 
required friends to secure its passage, 
it came across with $3,000 for the 
folks. It has appointed a legislative
| have written letters when we have 
been near tin* boiling point ami we- 
. have all regretted it afterward, for 
I you are sure to say something that 
' you will wish yon had left unsaid. 
Wait until you cool off. You will be 
able to think of just as cutting 
things to say if you must say them, 
and your brain will be clear enough 
for you to 'mow wha! you are nboi \ 
And after all, you know, what good 
is it going to do? Why work your­
self into a frenzy of indignation ov­
er trivial things. That is what most 
of us do. Once in a while we are 
justified in becoming righteously in­
dignant, but these times are few 
compared with the times that we 
flare up over trifles. The next time 
you are tempted to indulge in a nasty 
bit of temper, go off by yourself and 
cool off. You’ll be glad you did so 
afterward.
To
put a stop to evil practices is im­
portant, not only to the club owners j . ., . ,. « . . .  . ,__ M . . .  . i know that the unofficial prophets very
as business men but also to the com 1 . . .  . ' . A
munity at large ! generally forecast a nuld winter.
T u „ « . . I The Indians of the Dakotas and
-------  -  Judge Landis has a fine opportunity I , T , .
inacy of title to his country’s grati* to do a big thing. Clean baseball i the Lake regl0ns of northpni Minne-
tude were properly recognized, as they means much to all of us. and his new I s° ta' exPeneuced and keen weather
could not poaaibly have failed to job will give him a chance to help i ob^erver ’^ consoled hunters over the
be recognised. Yet Sims then de- give it to us. I *ai ure of the season l,y saying thatearned ' waterfowls found conditions so mild
that
dined to accept the well 
award, tor the simple reason 
some of his subordinate officers, rec 
ommended by him as their chief for 
distinction, had been unfairly treated hereabouts 
In tlpe list as arranged or promulgated thority on
THE HISTORIAN OF THE
AMERICAN FRONTIER
It may not be known to readers 
that the foremost au- 
the history and institu- 
West
and agreeable in tlieir breeding 
haunts in northern Canada that they 
had not ventured south. This, to-
.ether with the discovery that m uskations ami being as it is a statewide geiuei wit . organization composed of able men
rats were not going down deep from every county, can play no favor
build their houses and the bark on jtes Members of the automobile fra-
otvtlt&n naval authority, repre- tions of the great American st: trees was unusually thin, convinced terniU. who have any bone to pick 
of Secretary iB .  Harvard professor, Dr. F re d e ,! the iudians that * * « • » » • « •  ^ o r °
Josephus Daniels. ick J. Turner. Himself a westerner,; chop up a heav> stock of firewo a. e(j in roa(js or not, should absolve the
And the country understood and an<j a former professor at the Uni-, The Ontario Indians agree with our Automobile association. We speak of
versity of Wisconsin, be has devot- j  Northwestern red men but base their this because there is such a feeling
t f T r t -  honor that Admira. ed the iast ten years to the usefu,; „ e,ief upon the fact that the heaver in ^ " t i e n s * ^ r t 'S l S S S e  “ b T n l
8ime holds today. TJnmedaled, he work of making clear, both in his “noted for his mclustiy, ha . i Sjmp]y spiting itself by staying out of 
wears the undying fame of having classroom and by his writings, the begun preparing his winter quarters. the Maine Automobile Association so 
been foremost among the heroes who enormous influence which the process ; Trappers of the same region try to ................... ,, ,
specific proposition to make and ! committee of many of the ablest men 
 ^ H m Maine, great lawyers, strong men
in the Legislature. It proposes to 
codify and present a new system of 
automobile laws for the legislature 
to consider. It meets in executive 
committee constantly on matters of 
vital importance to Maine. It is alert 
and clean and single in purpose. It 
rides on no one's band-wagon. It 
deserves a membership of 10,000 o.' 
the 60,000 automobile owners in Maine 
and if the automobilists are wise they 
will join the organization; help direct 
its work and join with it in the 
impulse that will better conditions in 
Maine.
The expense is little. The good is 
great. It is easy to make an excuse 
for the $3, that it costs by saying un­
true things about the Association. The 
better way is to join it; quit beating 
about things; get busy and get what 
the State needs—progressive, intelli­
gent and active policies, playing no 
favorites and going on straight to the 
mark designated.
which can not look after the special 
interests of Maine.
The Maine Automobile Association 
has no connection with the Maine 
Highway commission as such. It nat­
urally appeals to that body in the mat­
ter of good roads and like the automo- 
bilist, takes what it can get and fights 
for what it does get. It has been said 
that the Maine Automobile “backs 
and stands behind or is responsible 
for what the Highway Commission 
does.”
It is not true. It has other con­
cerns. Be the work of the Highway 
Commission good or bad, the Maine 
Automobile accepts no responsibility, 
has no voice in the ultimate determin-
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.
TIME TABLE 
Corrected to Sept. 27, 1920 
Trains Dally Except Sunday 
From HOULTON
8.40 a. m.—For Fort Fairfield, Caribou, 
Limestone and Van Buren. 
9.13 a. m.—For Bangor, Portland and 
Boston.
11.30 a. m.—For Ashland, Fort Kent, St.
Francis, also Washburn, Pres­
que Isle, Van Buren via Squa 
Pan and Mapleton.
1 1.02 p. m.—For Ft. Fairfield and Caribou 
Limestone.
1.42 p. m.—For Greenville, Bangor, Port­
land and Boston.
6.26 p. m.—For Bangor, Portland and 
Boston Buffet Sleeping Car
Caribou to Boston.
8.03 p. m.—For Ft. Fairfield, Van Buren. 
Due HOULTON
8.31 a. m.—From Boston, Portland, Ban­
gor. Buffet Sleeping Boston
to Caribou.
9.09 a. m.—From Van Buren, Caribou 
and Fort Fairfield.
12.54 p. m.—From Boston, Portland, Ban­
gor and Greenville.
1.37 p. m.—From Limestone, Caribou and 
Fort Fairfield.
3.00 p. m.—From St. Frances, Fort Kent, 
also Van Buren, Washburn, 
Presque Isle, via Squa Pan. 
6.21 p. m.—From Van Buren, Limestone, 
Caribou, Fort Fairfield.
7.59 p. m.—From Boston, Portland and 
Bangor.
Time tables giving complete information 
may be abtained at ticket offices.
------------  GEO. M. HOUGHTON,
Never write a letter when you are General Passenger Agent, Bangor, Maine-
angry. This is one word of advice ... ' ,,-L, ...... ......-
that should never go unheeded. Ask 
any one if this isn’t so. Most of us I PROFESSIONAL CARDS
put the fear of God into the German 
submarines.
TOO MUCH "THANK YOU” 
(Ambridge (Pa.) News-Herald.)
We honestly believe that in the mat­
ter of doing things for a mere “thank 
you” the weekly newspapers of this
country hold the record
We say it with no desire to discrim-1 ring to it, and presents an array
of westward expansion has had up­
on the development of American in­
stitutions and upon the moulding of 
the popular temperament. His most 
recent book, “The Frontier in Amer­
ican History” embodies the main re­
sults of his researches and reflec­
tion. It is a notable collection of 
studies, with a truly Rooseveltian
of
inate, for we believe Ambridge people 
are no different from those to be 
found elsewhere, but we feel that on 
reflection they will agree it is true— 
that for the number of favors render­
ed no other institution is as poorly 
paid aa the newspaper. The church 
haa a bazaar, the school has a concert.
evidence on the 
frontier influences 
to carry conviction.
The frontier in American 
started behind the thin line 
tlements whch fringed the 
coast nearly 300 years ago.






course of time it rolled back to the
discredit this prophecy by saying that 
“there are more hornet nests than 
usual, which is an unfailing sign of a 
cold winter and heavy snowfalls." A 
fruit grower, who pins his faith on 
the Indians, brought into Ottawa a 
few days ago a large spray of ripe 
wild raspberries. “There’s no doubt 
of it.” he says, “ the prevalence of 
ripe raspberries in the fall means a 
very mild and open winter.’’
We have too the statement of a 
Wisconsin hunter who killed a big 
black bear near Ladysmith: “Old 
Bruin’s fur was short and thin, and I 
ain’t bothering about piling cord wood 
round my cabin yet.” A bee keeper 
of Winchester. Virginia, says that the
• dub bring! ft paid speaker or musi-1 hinterland, across the Aleghenies and honeycombs are just heavy enough to
hold the contents and adds, "If the 
honeycombs are thin severe weather 
conditions will not prevail, but if they 
are thick look out for heavy snows 
and blizzards.”
Pale ^  thin
But that’s not the worst part of such a condition. I t ’s the 
way one feels — so miserably weak and depressed. Never a 
moment of real red-blooded enjoyment in work or rest; noth­
ing but a continual state of the **blues. ’ 1 Surely it IS piti­
ful, but there is relief for those who nover have tried that 
good old body-building remedy — the true “ L. F. Atwood”  
Medicine.
It makes new, rich blood by cleansing the system and im­
proving the digestion. Increased strength and cheerfulness 
follow its use. Satisfaction assured or money back. Ask 
your dealer for a 50 cent bottle.
“ L. F .”  Medicine Co., Portland, Me.
DR. JOHN 0 . WILLEY
Osteopathic Physician 
Phone 244 Hours: 9 to 12-2 to 5 
New Masonic Bldg. HOULTON1
C. E. WILLIAMS, M. D.
OFFICE AT RESIDENCE 
129 Main St. Houlton, Me.
DR. F. 0 . 0RCU1T
DENTIST 
Fogg Block
DR. W. B. ROBEN
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN 
Suite 13 & 14 Mansur Block 
Tel. 156 Houlton, Maine
dan to town and does so to make 
money, and yet in almost every 
Instance the newspaper is called on 
to announce the date, boost the at*
to the basin of the Great Lakes. 
In the nineteenth century it was 
pushed across the Mississippi and 
presently leaped the Rockies to the
faction , get out the crowd—and then | sea 
he satisfied with a free ticket. And 
tiften, very often, the promoters over­
look even the free ticket.
It le hard for some people to under­
stand that about all a newspaper has 
to tell Is its space, or at least that 
part of Its space not devoted to actual 
news happenings If It gives away Its 
•pace, where is it to get money for 
more white paper, more ink, more 
type—for type wears Qut—and for 
rent and heat and light and the 
scores of other things that it is forc­
ed to pay out good money for? They 
wouldn’t go to the merchant and say, 
“We’re going to hold a bazaar to make 
some money; give us some of your 
goods to sell that night.” Yet they 
say to the editor, “We’re going to 
hold a bazaar; give us your advertis­
ing space, so we can get a crowd that 
will spend its money.” And yet 
there’s no difference.
The newspapers are here to boost 
every worthy Institution—and this 
one expects to keep on doi ig it. But 
we’d get down on our knees and 
thank the good Lord right now if we 
could make everyone see that it takes 
money to run a newspaper, just the 
same as it does anything else.
JUDGE LANDI8’8 BIG JOB
Judge Kenesaw Mountain Landis 
of the United States District Court in 
Chicago intends to stay on the bench 
at a salary of $7,500 a year while act­
ing as arbiter of disputes in the major
The last generation saw it re-
REDROSE
T F  A js
Always the same rich, 
full-flavored tea.
Sold only in the sealed air­
tight Red Rose Carton.
tfA
In Front-Rank
C o d - l iv e r  o i l  stands 
first o n  the lift o f fats, 
in  the ease with w hich 




o f  super-refined N or­
w egian  c o d - l i v e r  o il  
is so  helpful to 
those o f  any age 
w h o  a re  ru n - 
d ow n  in body .
Seat! A  Bowne. Bloom field. N. j .  20*40
And You’ll Beg Too
once you taste to know how 




The Cracker that Satisfies.
A  most desirable food— with meals or between: for the little 
ones or little ones grown u p : befo e or after work or p lay: 
A LL ways, Anytime.
Frankly you will never be with­
out a supply once anybody in your 
homo gets acquainted.
You will find JONES* 
PILOT BREAD totally 
different, too.
Buy of your neighborhood dealer. 
Manufactured by
F . L .  J o n e s  C o ., B a n g o r , M e.
Cracker ffiakera ( 0 0  years.
Dealers supplied these most popular 
crackers by wholesale grocers at 
Presque Isle, Bangor or Portland, Me.
Im********************* *********




T H IS  is tbe  p ack age  to  b u y
Reduce the Cost o f Production 
with Essex Fertilizers
A ROOSTOOK COUNTY potato growers 
l i .  met the labor shortage by maintaining 
production through the efficient use of ma­
chinery. They will meet the present chang­
ing conditions and lower prices by reducing 
the cost of production.
Maximum crops at minimum cost are 
obtained with ESSEX Fertilizers. They 
double the yield per acre.
ESSEX Fertilizers are balanced in the 
proper proportions of ammonia, phosphoric 
acid and potash. These essentials of plant 
food are derived from the most productive 
sources — bone, blood and meat fortified 
with Nitrate of Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia 
and high-grade German Potash. All potash 
used in these fertilizers is imported by us 
direct from Germany.
ESSEX Fertilizers provide for heavy 
feeding from planting time until the end of 
the growing season. They supply plant 
food that is available and specially adapted 
to the needs of the potato.
E SSE X  organic F ertilizers are th or­
oughly dependable and assure large and 
profitab le  yields. Order your supply 
TODAY.
E S S E X  F E R T I L I Z E R  C O M P A N Y
Branch o f Consolidated Rendering Co,
Boston Mass.
J. C. MOIR, General Agt., Houlton, Me.
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ON “ WHAT MAINE FACES”
(Lewiston Journal
Maine faces the swift decline of the 
game preserves of the big woods 
Roads are passing through them more 
plentifully. The automobile is the 
great agent of destruction. The lights 
of the automobile make wonderful 
“Jack-lights” and in spite of all 
espionage, the wardens cannot wholly 
stop this nefarious method of killing
deer in the night.
Fewer deer are in the woods this 
year than ever. The day is coming 
when through the enormous increase 
of the public interest in hunting, the 
wild life is going to disappear.
We have the following letter from 
Howard Wood, chief game warden at 
Patten, Maine, which puts the situa­
tion exactly as 1 feel about the 
subject:
The Maine woods are fast filling 
with hunters., There are men and 
women, young and old, from within 
and without the State, with rifles and 
shot guns, pistols and knives, hunt 
ing licenses of all kinds and colors 
And the same applies to their garb 
The deer have taken to the swamps 
by day and the beech ridges by night, 
but already there is beginning to be 
a steady stream of carcasses coming 
out over the various tote roads. 
Camps are filling up and tents are be­
ing rehred and still they come. The 
Maine guide is very much in evidence 
these days.
Do these hunters all get what they 
come after? Yes and no. You ask 
any hunting party what he expects 
of his hunt and he'Will tell you a 
couple of bucks and perhaps a bull 
moose with patridges galore sand­
wiched in between; but a good many 
will have a different story to tell 
when they come out. All tell you, 
however, of the perfectly splendid 
time they have had tramping in the 
woods, sleeping on bough beds with 
a roaring open fire before them and 
the wonderful eats that the camp cook 
has provided. The most of them get 
very much better fare at home but 
the reason is that everything tastes 
so much better in the woods and the 
appetite they acquire tramping in the 
open Is what makes It so. Many 
. sportsmen will tell you that they look 
forward to their annual trip to the 
Maine woods from one season to an­
other as the one great event. The 
time when they cast off their bust-1 
ness cgres and lose them in the vast- 
nees of the forests.
The fish and game of our State are 
the big drawing card for the summer 
vacationist and fall hunter but after 
all it nearly furnishes the excuse to 
tote along a rod and gun. Without 
the one or the other there wouldn't 
be the same Interest, the something 
definite, or Indefinite. The anticipa­
tion’ which is really a better part 
than the realisation. Men will fish 
all day in a stream or pond where 
they know there is fish and be perfect­
ly contented if they don’t get a bite— 
that is, some will. The same applies 
to the hunt. There is the excitement 
of the cliasdr \
I met a sportsman the other day 
who had been in the woods for two 
weeks and asked him what luck? 
“The very best; never had such a 
good time in my life and I am com­
ing back to the same place next year.” 
“Where is your game?” says I. ‘‘Oh, I 
didn’t get any game, but I saw plenty 
of signs and had the fun of hunting 
and tramping and eating and sleeping 
and just being free from care. Say,
| it was great.”
And so it goes. The fish and game 
in our great northern woods are, 
after all, just a good excuse. The real 
meat in the nut is the wooded hills 
and valleys, the murmuring streams 
and shimmering ponds; the autumn 
foliage and the vastness and solitude 
over all. The real freedom from cares 
and the cure of bodily ills. Men who 
have spent much time in the woods 
are apt to be deep thinkers and not 
given to great powers of conversation. 
Nature seems to have the effect of 
creating a desire to study and the 
silence is catching.
We may have a certain pride in 
bringing out a trophy of the chase but 
it is much better to leave it there 
alive. A live deer or moose in the 
woods is better than a dead one in 
the market place. The most of us do 
not really need them for food and we 
all want to see them in the woods. 
The wild life is one of its chief attrac­
tions. Let the slogan be “kill if we 
must but spare if we can” to the end 
that our wild animals and birds may 
be preserved to future generations 
who will want to follow our footsteps, 
enjoy the woods and wild life as we 
enjoy them and so pass it along.
Two parties, aggregating 14 hunters, 
left this morning for Cut Lake and 
Scraggley. This section is rapidly 
being filled with hunters. Seventeen 
deer and many birds were shipped 
from Patten on this morning train. 
The bucks are just beginning to 
emerge from the thickets and hunt­
ing should be good from now on. We 
seem to be having more hunters than
is usual. Most everybody is toting a 
gun now days.
We have no snow as yet, but Old 
Katalulin is covered with the usual 
white mantle.
The above writing is just a few 
thoughts that we must begin to face 
before very long. Wild life cannot 
stand the pace. For nearly MO years 
I have been in the woods, summer 
and winter. Moose and deer are be­
coming scarcer with each passing 
year, especially in all places not too 
remote from civilization. It is be­
coming harder each season to fill the 
game bag in ordinary hunting grounds 
and as great highways are pushed in­
to the big woods, the sanctuary for 
big game is becoming smaller and 
smaller. I hope we get at Katahdin 
one place where game may be 
unmolested.
This is the message of one of the 
most discriminating wardens in Maine 
—a man of great self-reliance, deep 
thought, tender love of the forests, 




The most valuable herd of wild ani­
mals in the world is the fur seal herd | 
of the Pribyloff Islands, in Alaska. | 
According to Dr. H. M. Smith, of the j 
U. S. Bureau of Fisheries, this herd ; 
could be capitalized at $75,000,000 and j 
would pay a handsome profit on that j 
capitalization. Yet ten years ago this i 
herd was in danger of utter extinction ! 
owing to the practice of slaughtering | 
the seals on the high seas, a proce- i 
dure which brought on an acute in- j 
ternational controversy. In 1911 a j 
convention was agreed to by United i 
States, Britain, Japan and Russia, 
whereby pelagic sealing was stopped, 
in return for a stipulated share in the 
proceeds of the land killings. Since 
then the herd has so strenuously 
increased that “The value of conserva-
H o u l t o n  S a v i n g s  B a n k
HOULTON, M A I H E ^
I FCJtPCRIWCNT STATION j001 rtif grange 
~  m *.
The Harvest o f
50 Years
Y o u r  G r a n d fa th e r  and your Father faced ruin. Warthen h a d  just ended. Consumers then clamored for cheaper 
food. Prices fe ll— farm prices most of all. Farmers s o u g h t aid in cooperation, in organization. They 
founded the National Grange—the first national farm­e rs ’ organization to survive fifty years.
The Grange began the fight for better conditions for 
farmers; for better marketing; better homes; better 
schools and better government. Today you have agri- 
ultural colleges, experiment stations, extension, rural 
delivery, parcel post, postal savings and a lot of other 
things your Grandfather did not have, but needed, fol­
lowing the Civil War.
The Orange is fighting your fight the 
tame today as it did fifty years ago. 
Another war has ended. Again the 
farmer is expected to stand the first 
shrinkage of prices.
You need the Grange and the Grange 
needs you. You need its experience 
In cooperation, in checking radical 
tendencies and in stabilizing the na­
tion. You neecfits voice at Washing­
ton. It needs your prompt support.
For this advertisement we are in­
debted to The Country Gentle­
m a n , which is even older than the 
Grange and which reflects the wisdom 
of years as well as the news of prog­
ress in farming. For farmers it be­
lieves in active, practical organization 
such as the Grange affords. It pre­
sents a weekly review of the sweep­
ing progress of farm cooperation in 
organization which is the hope of the 
future. By subscribing for a full year 
of 52 issues you receive for only one 
dollar a farm-news service that will 
repay you many times over. Our 
secretary will forward your order.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY POMONA GRANGE, NUMBER SEVEN
Mrs. Charles A. Stetson, Sec’y 
Caribou, Maine Ray D. Howes, Master Easton, Maine
D—t Smcrmtmry: I’m glad to see the Grange being pushed with good advertising. And here’s my dollar for 
TUt COUNTRY Gentleman for a year—52 weekly issues. Please forward my order to the Publishers at 
Independence Square, Philadelphia, Pa.
My Name-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- — — -—------ --- - ------------------------------
My Address- 
Town— -State
tion has never been more swiftly or 
more decisively illustrated.” In 1873 
tlie herd consisted of not less than 
2,500,000 individuals; in 1911 it had 
been reduced to 125,000; now it 
numbers well over 500,000 and it is 
fully expected that it will ultimately 
attain its original size.
Following the conclusion of the 
treaty in 1911, the U. S. Congree im­
posed a close season of five years. 
This effectually protected the herd, 
but it resulted in a surplus of male 
seals and much fighting on the breed­
ing grounds. Of recent years killing 
has been resumed under the direction 
of the U. S. Government. Only male 
seals are taken, whose skins realize a 
handsome profit, while at the same 
time their killing is an actual benefit 
to the herd. The skins thus taken 
since 1917 will realize over $7,000,000, 
in which sum British interests wiil
share to the extent of 15 per cent of 
the net proceeds. It is probable that, 
in the not distant future, 100,000 sur­
plus males may be taken annually and 
that Britain's share will amount to 
$1,000,000 a year.
A most important recent develop­
ment in the fur seal industry is the 
discovery of a method to utilize the 
"wigs” or skins of the old males. 
Years ago, in the London market 
these were very lightly valued. They 
sold for as low as $3 apiece and were 
mostly sent to Russia, where they 
were used for lining peasants’ houses. 
Recently, in St. Louis, skins of this 
class, properly treated, fetched as high 
as $175 each, and they are now con­
sidered the best seal skins on the 
market.
The name “wig” was applied on ac­
count of the coarseness of the guard 
hairs, particularly on the back of the
reck. The great weight of the “ wig” 
was another serious objection, some 
of them turning the scales at 100 
pounds. Now those skins are ground 
thin on an emery wheel, the fur is 
plucked, machined and dyed, and the 
whole skin made so beautifully soft 
that, large as it is, it can be pulled 
between the finger and thumb. Here 
we have a notable achievement in the 
utilization of a waste product.
The treaty of 1911 expires in 1926. 
It is extremely unlikely that any of 
the high contracting parties will wish 
to return to the old order of things. 
Had pelagic sealing continued, the 
herd would now have been wiped out. 
The practice was perfectly legal, un­
der international law, but certainly 
unwise. Under the present arrange­
ment, all the interested nations are 
benefited, and permanent.
“How is the cake coming?” Everybody’s 
interested. You want to know that i t ’s 
coming right and you test it time and 
again. That’s the way to make sure of
William Tell
We test it at every stage of its making—several times an hour.
We make absolutely certain of its uniform quality and purity.
Because we have thus made sure of the quality of the flour, you 
can be sure of the quality of your baking.
You will find that William Tell will give a delicious flavor and a 
uniform goodness to all your baking.
Flour
Don’t take any chancees on your flour. 
Tell your grocer, William Tell, and be sure.
F a r m e r s
of A roostook
Patronize Your Own Fertilizer Factory
W e are now taking orders for fertili­
zer for early delivery. Only highest 
grades of materials used. If W e  will 
use High Grade German Muriate of 
Potash, and you can get up to 10 per 
cent Potash in our goods. €J You 
would be paying considerable more 
for fertilizer this year if it were not 
for the Federation. 4J If you want to 
get your fertilizer at actual cost, and 
help the only Farmers’ Fertilizer Fac­
tory in New England, place your ord­
er with our Local Manager in your 
town. 4| If you cannot give us your
whole order, give us all you can—
It All Helps
Aroostook Federation of Farmers
I -m- rn
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GOES TO PRESQUE ISLE
Miss Annie Magill, who has been 
connected with the So. Aroostook 
Chapter of the Red Cross in charge 
of the Home Service section, has 
resigned her position to accept a 
similar position in Presque Isle, in 
charge of a Community Home.
Miss Magill has done most efficient 
work during her connection with the 
Red Cross work, and has the best 
wishes of everyone for continued 
success in her new position.
The letting up of a good deal of 
this work necessitated a reduction in 
the Houlton office, and it was the 
intention of Mrs. Putnam to resign 
and leave Miss Magill to look after 
this work, but the Presque Isle open­
ing changed the plans and Mrs. Cora 
Pntnam who has been connected with 
-this important work ever since
world. Being one-sixteenth of the 
' race, our people, under individual 
i ownership, produce four-sixteenths of 
the world’s income. For the mere ex­
tension of State control over things 
used in common, like municipal water, 
sidewalks, sewers, schools, • or even 
municipal street cars or State rail­
ways ^id forests, have nothing to do 
with the essential elements of social­
ism. France owns certain railways; 
our city controls water and sewer 
and pavement; Switzerland controls 
the* railways, and England controls
tern of producing property and go over < and some people at seventy--men 
to Marx’s socialism is like exchanging’ achieve their freedom, 
wheat bread for a chunk of fog-bank; Today tin* American people are in 
like giving up the city of New York ; the valley of decision. They must 
and going to live in Indians’ tepees; j choose for themselves and their chil- 
like exchanging the electric light forjdren; but whoever chooses this old 
a tallow candle. lie*. this exploded humbug named
THE FRUITS OF THE PRESENT j “socialism. chooses the road to 
SYSTEM 1 Poverty, dissension, strife, starvation,
revolution, and then the return to
C L A S S I F I E D  A D S C L A S S I F I E D  A D S
Bey White Stone
at Osgood's. Pins and Brooches Several :-----TT-----*oeverai otyies and Prices in Alarm______ ______  Clocks at Osgood’s.
Efficient housekeeper wanted
small family. Call 155-R.
in a
247
Emblem Pins and Buttons
Societies at Osgoods.
for all
Buy Pearl Necklaces of Osgood ani
save at least one third on the cost 
of same.
Individualism seeks to iife all who 
are on the lower steps of life’s temple 
to the level of the very big.lest man. 
while Communism is a mowing ma­
chine clipping off the heads of the
certain docks; but neither France nor superior men aiui reducing ail to the 
‘ level of the lowest. Individualism
it
started, who has given unselfishly of 
her time and energy, who at 
ridiculously low salary has devoted 
all of her energies in this work, who 
baa made many friends among the 
boy* for her efforts in their behalf, 
•ad who deaerves the thanks of this 
community for her efforts, will con­
tinue to look after the interests of 
the Southern Aroostook Chapter of 
the Red Cross, which is most gratify- 
tag to those having this important 
work at heart.
says: “ Diffuse knowledge through a 
free school; diffuse political power 
through a free ballot; diffuse morals 
through a free church; diffuse pro­
perty through a free market place.” 
Socialism says; “Our goal is the de­
struction of God and religion; the 
overthrow of private property; the 
abolishment of Congress and all legis­
latures; and then, to go to the lowest
WAGNERIAN QUARETTE
The music committee of the Houl­
ton Woman’s Club, of which Mrs.
Camilla Grant is chairman. Is to be 
congratulated on bringing to this 
town such a splendid concert as was 
given last Tuesday evening at the 
Opera House.
Mrs. Lida Hodgins, president of the 
Club, introduced the artists to the 
large audience present in her usual 
charming manner, and a feeling of 
friendliness and enjoyment was estab­
lished at the very betfnning and last­
ed through the entire program, and 
the audience went away feeling that 
'it  was the best concert which Houl­
ton had been privileged to hear for 
a long time.
The “Gideons” in their particular 
role were a delight and Mrs. Gideon’s 
interpretation of the “Folk Songs’’ 
was a revelation to many of this 
branch of vocal art. Henry Gideon is 
a star in his line of work and easily 
won the' admiration of the audience.
Both.proved themselves very gifted 
and left a desire in the hearts of all 
to hear them again at some future 
time.
The praise which the Wagnerian 
quartette receive was well merited, 
and they easily proved themselves 
artists of skill. The solo work, both 
of violin and ’cello will not soon be 
forgotten.
And thus one more achievement of j system has produced more wealth, in- 
tbis splendid oranlzation, the Houl- j vented more tools, opened up more 
ton Woman’s Club, has made itself! mines, conquered more forests, dis- 
wldely felt throughout the town. j trifiuted more comforts, conveniences
festo,’ Karl Marx) to ‘introduce a com­
munity of women.’ ”
What a falsehood was prophesied by 
that Socialist who said: “All men are 
born free, but now all men are in 
chains!” When, as a matter of fact 
every man is born in bondage to the 
physician and the nurse and the 
mother, and then to many school 
teachers and, little by little, through 
knowledge and growth and obedience 
to law—some at twenty years of age
Switzerland nor America are socialis­
tic governments. And each country 
uniformaly fails when it undertakes 
these big enterprises. Witness the 
United States, with private railroads, 
on which we pay passenger and 
freight rates on $65,000 per railway 
mile, and France’s one or two State 
railways, and Italy’s State railways 
are capitalized for from $160,000 to 
$19,000 a mile, while in socialistic 
Australia the State railway shops have 
just imported some American locomo­
tives, paid a freight halfway around 
the earth, back to “ the State shops” 
in Melbourns, and saved $12,500 per 
locomotive! So colossal is the failure 
In whatsoever realm it is tried!
THE RISE OF A NEW STAR 
Edmund Burke called the American 
Constitution “an event as wonderful 
as the appearance of a new star.”
William Gladstone called it “the 
greatest political instrument ever 
struck off by the unaided genius of 
man.” Lincoln called this republic 
the last, best hope of earth.” The 
American system is the system of in­
dividual ownership of property. Now 
and then an anarchistic individualist 
has misused hi^ gifts, exploited the 
resources of nature, oppressed his 
workers, until some men have become 
alarmed and seek to correct these 
evils by bombs, firebrands, anarchy 
and revolution. Now and then an oc­
casional engineer fails; shall we give 
up the locomotive and go back to a 
mule and a two-wheel cart? Now and 
then a farmer fails; shall we chop 
down all orchards and give the fields 
up to weeds? Now and then bankers 
misuse the people’s deposits, profiteer 
to the extent of 100 per cent a year, 
hold up their own firms and cus­
tomers; but shall we put bombs under 
all banks?. '
The real solution is that yesterday’s 
labor created today’s capital; that to
day’s capital is the mother of tomor- NOTICE BY COMMISSIONERS 
row’s labor, and the way out of all our Aroostook ss 
distresses, is not to put heavy levies 
upon either capital or labor, but for 
labor and capital to assess the debt 
upon resources of nature, through 
ability. Multiply the evils of the 
private ownership of capital, as you 
i may, it remains true that the present
individual excellence as the secret of 
national greatness.
CHANGE OF TIME ON C. P. R.
Nov. 28. 1920 
Departures
10.45 A. M. -For Woodstock. N. B., 
Presque Isle, Edmunds- 
ton, N. B.. Fredericton, 
N. B. Via Gibson Branch. 
2.10 P. M.—For McAdam, St. John, 1 
N. B. and East, Montreal 
and West Boston, Mass. 
6.55 P. M —For Woodstock, N. B. , 
only.
Arrivals
Oliver Typewriter For Sale
cally new. May be 
TIMES office.
Unbreakable Watch Crystals at Os­
good’s onlv.
Coupons for typewriter ribbons may 
Practi-' be exchanged at the TIMES office 
seen at the for any machmc-
Milk at 18 cents per quart. That
is what it can be bought for at
Millar’s Court street grocery
Teams wanted to haul wood from my ®ubscriPtions for a"y  Magazine or
lot in "B“ Hammond P ian iau J  ' Newspaper may be left at thelot in “ “ a ond Plantation. 
Ap-.dy at Palmer’s Shoe Store. R. A. 
Palmer Jr.
TIMES Office, where the lowest price 
can be obtained.
Dry Hard Wood, 4 foot length for sale






For Sale—One pair of up-to-date driv­
ing horses. A good trade for a quick 
sale. If interested call or write to 
h rank Friel, Sherman Station, Maine, 
Box No. 42. 446o
Apply to Mrs. Bry- c „. e
Tel 118-1 247 I F° r.. Sale”~s®veral patch-work quilts,
all ready lor use. Inquire of Mrs. 
Sophia Barker. Bowdoin St. 246pWhite Chester pigs, 5 weeks old Nov.
22, for sale at $2.50 each. Chas. B. I A Valued Subscriber says“Everv time
depths, (page 14, ‘Communist mani-1 12.10 A. M.—From St. John, N. B. and j Porter, Littleton, Me., Tel. 315-4. { that I have used these columns for
East, Montreal, and West 
3.39 P. M.—From Woodstock, N. B.
and North, Fredericton, 
N. B. Via Gibson Branch. 
8.15 P. M.—From St. John, N. B. and 
East.
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN
500 Wire Clothes Hangers
1 Glass Counter Case 7V2 ft. long 
1 Ribbon Cabinet
For Sale— One Gray Horse Power and
one Gray Drag Saw in good condi­
tion. Apply to H. W. Baston, Bridge- 
water, Me., Tel. 24-2. 247p
247 j selling articles, they have been suc­
cessful.” Try them.
Girls Wanted for Clothes Pin Factory
at Davidson. Good wages and steady 
work. Inquire at office of Summit 
Lumber Company, Houlton or write 
to above Company at Davidson. tf
S A Y
w h en  getting read y  fo r  
that hunting trip d o n ’t 
fo rg e t  you r
B. F. A.
CIGAR
It’s the universal ch o ice  
o f  all sm okers w h o  relish 
a g o o d  sm ok e— A ll 
dealers.
Rough Pulpwood Wanted. In large or
small quantities, loaded on cars, on 
4 12 ft. Counters with drawer com-! B. & A. R. R. south of Houlton. Write
or telephone Chas. W. Bowers, Sher­
man Mills, Me.partments 1 10 ft. Table 
1 Cash Drawer
1 Table ft. x 3 ft.
2 large and 2 small Thread Cabinets 
1 12 Table
1 16 ft. Counter 
1 8 ft. Table
1 high Bookkeepers Desk 
1 Wall Rack 
1 28x28 in. Table 
6 Stools
1 Mirror 21x34 in.
1 long Rubber Hose. 20 to 25 ft.
1 5 ft. Step Ladder 
1 Organ
Apply at
LANE & PEARCE STORE
Market Sq., Houlton
Typewriter Ribbons for all Machines
as well as Carbon Paper made by 
Webster—There’s none better. Call 
or send to TIMES Office.
Wanted to purchase collections of old
postage stamps, old envelopes con­
taining postage stamps issued prior 
to 1880. E. B. Brown, 56 Chambers 
street, New Haven, Connecticut.
9p
W E WISH to announce to the
Sleigh for Sale—Old comfort sleigh,
. . .  i very comfortable, good condition. 
1244 J Also two buffalo doth fur robes, good 
for sleigh or a itomobile. Fremont 
Wilson, 11 South St. or Tel. 207-3.
247p
people of Houlton and sur- a  chance to own a desirable home of
rounding towns that we have 
secured the services of Mr. 
H. T. BLETHEN, a Licensed Embalm- 
er and Funeral Director, who has had 
eight years’ experience, and  is 
thoroughly competent to continue this 
part of the business, as it has been 




7 rooms and bath, situated on 
Bowdoin street, corner Maple, con­
taining two-thirds of an acre of land, 
house contains all modern conveni­
ences, hardwood floors, furnace and 
electric lights. Price on application 
to Mrs. Mary Drake, Tel. 341-4. tf
Vi ■ At, ,
HOULTON FURNITURE CO.
BUZZELL’S
LICENSED EMBALMED AND 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 
Phone 161-W—Day or Night
Fort Kent, Maine, Nov. 23rd, 1920. 
WE the undersigned, having beer 
duly appointed by the Honorable 
Nicholas Fessenden, Judge of Probate, 
within and for said County. Commis-
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our many friends 
and relatives for their beautiful floral 
tributes, and many notes of sympathy 
at the time of the loss of husband and 
father.
Mrs. Edward Gordon 
R. R. Gordon 
Houlton. Nov. 29, 1920.
---------------------- i and arts in the last fifty years in this
LET US KEEP WHAT WE HAVE! rePublic alone than there were in the
. it n „ i  u* min i whole world from the year 1 to the(Rev. Newell Dwight Hillis in th e ! , „ n . . .. r» i year 1800. And to give up this sys-Manufacturers Record) I
Washington and Hamilton lighted aj BANKRUPT’S PETITION FOR 
fqrdi ealled the “Constitution,” and j DISCHARGE
under that Constitution our people |,n the matter of
have grown from 3,000,000 to 100,000,- 
000 and achieved the greatest pros­
perity and the most even distribution 
o f life’s good things ever known to 
any nation*
The average worker's family in the 
United States has four times ftie num- 
•ber of good things enjoyed by the 
average family in the rest of the
t f o n « f  w i t h o u t  q u o o tio a
RI ClUWORM, tI t TER o* ItoUnff okla S h u n . 
1 ? 7  a 99 m m  tea at ant risk.
LEIGHTON & FEELEY
RANKRUPT’S PETITION FOR 
DISCHARGE 
to tho matter of |
Brockton A. Currie j In Bankruptcy
Bankrupt. |
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the 
District Court of the United States for 
the District of Maine.
BROCKTON A. CURRIE of Crystal 
In th e county o f Aroostook and 
gtate of Maine, in said District respect­
fully represents, that on the 29th day of 
November, last past, he was duly 
adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of 
Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that 
he has duly surrendered all his property
Sedgefield D. Shatf | In Bankruptcy
Bankrupt. >
To the Hon. Clarence Hale. Judge of the 
District Court of the United States for 
the District of Maine.
SEDGEFIELI) D. SHAW of Ludlow 
In the County of Aroostook, and 
State of Maine, in said District respect­
fully represents, that on the 3rd day of 
February, last past he was duly 
adjudged bankrupt as aforesaid under 
the Acts of Congress relating to Bank­
ruptcy; that he has duly surrendered 
all his property and rights of property, 
and 'has fully complied with all the re­
quirements of said Acts and of the 
orders of Court touching his bank­
ruptcy.
Wherefore he prayi, That he may be 
decreed by the Court to have a full dis­
charge from all debts provable against 
his estate under said bankruptcy Acts 
except such debts as are excepted by 
law from such discharge.
Dater this 2dth day of November A. I' 
1920.
SEDGEFIELI > I>. SHAW
Ba nkrupt
ORDER OF NO TICE THEREON 
District of Maine, Northern Division, s^  
On this 27th day of November A. I >. 
1920, on,reading the foregoing petition, 
it is—
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing
h. ,,.ui c. on tne .tame <..i the Till »3;.y <>i' 
January A. I*. 1921, before said Cum"
it Bangor in said District, Northern j 
Division at 10 o'clock in the forenoon' 
and that notice thereof be published ir i
the Houlton Times, a newspaper printed 
And rights of property, and has fully j  |n saj(j District, Northern Division, and 
complied with all the requirements of j that all known creditors and other per-
uaid Acts and of the orders of Court SOns in interest, may appear at tin* said 'saving and excepting whatever other
touching his bankruptcy. , time and place, and show (muse, if any j rights covenants and agreements, that
Wherefore he prays, That he may be | they have, why the prayer of said peti- may be secured by said deed from
decreed by the Court to have a full dls- jtioner should not he granted. j George L. Hammond to said Jones.
And It Is Further Ordered by the Court. | Reference to said deed being her* bv
CAUTION
Whereas my wife Lulu Day having 
sioners to receive and decide upon j left my bed and board, I hereby forbid 
the claims of the Creditors of Lizzie anyone trusting her on my account, 
Abnerthy, late of St. Francis in said j as I will pay no bills of her contract- 
County, deceased, whose estate has ing after this date, 
been represented insolvent, hereby ! Roland C. Day
give public notice agreeably to the Littleton, Me., Nov. 17, 1920. 347
order of said Judge of Probate, that ! .
six months from and after the third 
Tuesday of August 1920, have be.&n 
allowed to said Creditors to present 
and prove their claims, and that we 
will attend to the duty assigned us at 
the office of the Northern District 
Aroostook Registry of Deeds at Fort 
i Kent in said County on the 18th day 
| of December 1920, and on the 17th day 
of February 1921, at four o ’clock in 
the afternoon of each of said days.
1 THOMAS D. DUFOUR It’s not HOW MUCH you know—it’s
THEODULE ALBERT the useful knowledge that counts. No
348 Commissioners, education comes so near to meeting
---------------------------------------------------------- ! the needs of the average voung man
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE j or woman as a business education. It 
Whereas W. R. Smith of Caribou in I costs little and pays big. Right row 
the County of Aroostook and State of ! >*a the time to get it. New up-to-date 
Maine, by his mortgage deed * hatred ! courses. O. A. Hodgins, Prin., Houl- 
the thirty-first day of October, 19^ 7, i ten, Me. 
and recorded in the Aroostook Regis- 
try of Deeds in Vol. 299 page 536, 
conveyed to me, the undersigned, the 
following described real estate situat­
ed in said county of Aroostook in that 
part of Preque Isle, formerly Mays 
ville, to wit:—Lots numbered Six (61 
'and Seven (7) in Section Thirty-two 
j (52) and Lots Numbered On*' (1) and 
[Three (3) in Section Thirty-three (33),
1 containing in said Lots Three hundred 
|and thirty-three and 15-1 Ob (335.15)
; acres more or less. Saving and 
I excepting from the above described 
'Lots Number .Seven (7) in Section 
! Thirty-two (32) and Three (5i ■ in 
[Section Thirty-three (3;;) eighty (8b) i acres sold off from tin* above last 
| mimed Lots on tin* south side thereof 
, by A thill E. Irving to Jotham L,
[Turner; said eighty (8 0 ) acres being 
surveyed so that the north line there­
of shall be parrallel with tin* said 
I south line of said lust named h/n;
[ referenee to said deed from said irv- 
to said Turner being hereby had 
for a more particular description of 
said eighty (80) acres hereby ex* o p t ­
ed .  Also saving and exceptim* a 
certain piece or parcel of land from 
that within described, deeded to H. E.
Join's, to be used for th■* purpose;; of 
constructing a standi factorv: also
' Just a few minutes now, Peggy dear, and Daddy will be back home
with a nice bottle of
Kemps Balsam
fer you. Then you can go to sleer and forget 
that horrid old cough. ”
And as usual Mother is right,-—but why not 
save poor old dad the night trip to the drug 
store next time by having an extra bottle of 
Kemp’s Balsam in the house all ready for 
big and little coughs alike? * ^
G e t a  b o ttle  n o w .’ -x 
GUARANTEED 
Le Roy. N. Y.
Charge from all debts provable against 
his estate under said bankruptcy Acts, 
except such debts as are excepted by 
law from aueh discharge.




ORORft OF NOTICE THEREON 
District of Maine, Northern Division, ss 
On this 27th day of November A. D. 
1120, on reading the foregoing petition, 
It is—
Ordered by tho Court, That a hearing
he had upon the same on the 7th day of 
January A. D. 1921, before said Court 
it  Bangor in said District'. Northern 
Division at 10 o’clock in the forenoon; 
and that notice thereof be published in 
the Houlton Times, a newspaper printed 
In said District, Northern Division, and 
that all known creditors and other per* 
eons In Interest, may appear at the said 
time and place, and show cause, if any 
they have, why the prayer of said peti­
tioner should not be granted.
And It It Further Ordered by the Court, 
That the Clerk shall send by 
mall to all known creditors copies of said 
petition and this order, addressed to 
them at their places of residence as 
stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale, 
Judge of the said Court, and the seal 
thereof. At Bangor In the Northern Divi- 
eion of said District, on the 27th day of
November A. D. 1920.
(L. B.) ISABEL SHEEHAN,
. ( * Deputy Clerk.
A true copy of petition and order thereon 
(Attest): ISABEL SHEEHAN,
Deputy Clerk.
That the Clerk shall s e n d  by 
mail to all known creditors copies of said 
petition and this order, addressed t 
them at their places of residence a 
stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale
made for a more particular descrip­
tion of tilts exception. Excepting and 
reserving also, the part in the north­
west corner of the premises occupied 
by Jerry Dempsey which lets him 
down to the water; and whereas tin
(Copy)
LIBEL FOR DIVORCE
To the Hon. Justice of the Supreme 
Judicial Court, next to be held at 
Caribou, in the County of Aroostook 
and State of Maine; on the first 
Tuesday of February. A. I). 1921.
W. H. Southard of Presque Isle in 
said County of Aroostook, respectfully 
represents that on the 25th day of 
July. A. D. 1910 at Andover in the 
County of Victoria. Province of New 
Brunswick and Dominion of Canada 
he was lawfully married to Beatrice 
M. Southard, whose maiden name was 
Beatrice Maher, by the Reverend Mr. 
Sissons of said Andover, a minister of 
the Gosp>*l duly authorized to solem­
nize marriages that ever since said 
time In* has conducted himself 
wards sad Libelee as a faithful, true 
and affee; innate husband but that said 
Libelee, regardless of her marriage 
covenant and duty, on the 10th day of 
August 1910, utterly deserted your 
Libelant without, cause, and that said 
desertion has continued to the present 
time, being more than thr<*e years, 
during which time lie has contributed 
nothing to her support.
T at yo u- libelant has resided here 
m good faith for more than one year 
next prior to tin* date,hereof.
That your Libelant has made dili­
gent inquiry, hut that the residence 
of said Libelee is unknown to your 
Libelant, and cannot be ascertained 
by reasonable diligence. That there 
is no collusion between them to obtain 
a divorce; but that your Libelant 
believes that said bonds of matrimony
For Coughs and Colds
Judge of the said Court, and the sea condition of said mortgage lias been j m,sb* to dissolved, wherefore he
thereof, at Bangor in the Northern Divi 
sion of said District, on the 27th clay o. 
November A. D. J920.
(L. S.) ISABEL SHEEHAN
Deputy Clerk





A Substancial twenty-four room brick hotel, with steam heat, electric lights, 
colored marble fireplaces, bathes ami all modern conveniences, fully fur­
nished and doing an excellent business; centrally located near department 
stores, opera house, garages, business section and Union Station (one 
block from the new clothing factory) an Ideal home and investment, that 
will go quick at the price we are asKiug. Terms and particulars upon re 
quest. 44G
G* W . Cooper, 4 8  Sum m er St., B angor, M aine
broken: I l)r‘l.vs that a divorce may be decreed.
Now, therefore, by reason of the W. H. Southard
breach of the condition thereof l Dated at Presque Tsle this 30th day 
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage, i (  „9( t0  ,  ' ^ O .
i November 15, 1920. I Signed and sworn to before me this
I Scott W. Hammond, I "^th da\ of October, 1920.
I By, Aaron A. Putnam Jasper H. Horn*
346 His attornev. \ Justice of the Peace
(L. S.) STATE OF MAINE 
AROOSTOOK, ss. <
Supreme Judicial Court 
Ip. vacation, Houlton, November. 
12th 1920. [
In this action it is ordered hv the . 
court that notice be given said Libelee ' 
by publishing the libel and this order 
of court three successive weeks in the 
Houlton Times, a newspaper printed 
and published at Houlton in said 
County of Aroostook, the last publica- ' 
tion to ho at least thirty days before 
the next term o.' this court in said' 
County of Aroostook' to be h- ]d a( 
Caribou, i’l said county, ou th * first 
Tuesday of February 1921: (hat sh** 
may then and there appear and : 
lend if sin* sees (it.
! .“ slio C. 'Cornish,
Chief Justice of the 
Judicial Court.
A true "opy of libel and order of 
court thereon:
Attest:







TRY THIS GUARANTEED 
TONIC AND BODY BUILDER
If you foci run down, weak and out-of- 
sorts. your system is in just the con 
dition to invite colds, coughs, influ­
enza and kindred ailments. Build up 
your system - regain your stamina— 




Money back if jt fails 
to benefit you
RE-NU-YU contains the medicinal 
and nutritive properties of pure cod 
liver oil. malt, licorice, syrup of tolu, 
peppermint and wintergreen. Con­
tains no alcohol or narcotics. Very 
palatable. Children like it. ft s a 
safe remedy for all to take
E. A . M orrissey  C om p an y , B oston , M ass.
Supn m<
\ HOULTON TIMES, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1920 PAGE FIVE
OF LOCAL INTEREST
Subscribers should bear in 
mind that all subscriptions are 
payable in advance and the pa- 
*per will be discontinued at ex­
piration. Notice of such expira­
tion will be sent eut the First of 
each month .
every
M. D. Estes of Island Falls was a 
business caller in town Friday.
Miss Virginia Bubar spent the holi­
day at hp* home in Island Falls.
Miss Iva Ingraham left Monday for 
a visit with friends in Cherryfield, j 
Maine. I
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Berger 
Island Falls were business callers in evening.
town on Monday. | Girl ushers have taken the place of
Mr and Mrs. Walter Ingraham a re ! . . . ... ,»uu mio. o ; the boys and every patron will be
receiving congratulations on the ar- .
rival of a son Monday. Nov. 22. ! t0 his Pr0» " r » lafe b>' »
Regular meeting N. E. O. P. a t ! ly clad girl usher.
Sincock Hall on Friday eve’g., Dec.! Mr. Churchill also announces a first
3rd at 7.30. Election of officers. All j class Musical Company for this week,
come.
AT THE TEMPLE CASSIDY-CARTER
Manager Churchill on Thanksgiving j T h e  marriage of Miss Cora Cartel 
day inaugurated several new features I Pembroke, Maine, daughter of Mr. 
that so pleased his patrons that he j ant* Mrs. John Carter, and Gregory
Phillip Cassidy, son of the late Louis 
D. Cassidy and Mrs. Martha Cassidy 
Crabbe of this town took place on 
Thursday. The ceremony was per-
has decided to make them permanent.
A 5 piece orchestra has been engag­
ed for a time, until New Years, and 
o f ' will play popular programs
KOGLER-McELWEE
The following from a Washington 
paper will interest the many Houl- 
ton friends of Miss Audrey McElwee, 
who has been employed in Washing 
ton, D. C. for the past three years.
The marriage of Miss Audrey Mc­
Elwee of Houlton, Me. and Henry 
Clarence Kogler of this city took 
place at 1.00 p. m., Thursday, Nov, 
formed at the Church of St. John the ; 25, 1920, in the Calvary Baptist church
„  ,. . .. .. . , . ; Washington, D. C., only the immediateEvangelist, the nuptial mass being friendg of the bride aJld gr00m be'ln®
sung by Rev. Fr. A. Hearn celebrant. ! present. The bride wore a travelling
when Ann Kathaleen Britton became 
the bride of Clinton Wetmore, the 
single ring service being used.
Both of the young people are popu­
larly known here and have many 
friends who will wish them a long 
and happy life.
Mrs. Wetmore, formerly of Wood- 
stock, has been employed at Bern­
stein's for some time.
Mr. Wefmure has a fine position 
with Hibbard Bros, and has charge of
Mrs. Cassidy is a graduate of the suit of dark brown duvetyn with> the Ban8° r St- Garage.! fur collar and trimmings, and a hat 
grade and high schools of her native j of silver cloth. She wore a corsage
i of sweetheart roses. The bridesmaid
U
that comes highly recommended.
i Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Thorne of Island j Pictures and a 
Mrs. Mary Skofleld of Fredricton. | Falls spent Thanksgiving with h er! musical comedy. 





Chas. W. Spesir of Easton was in 
town Saturday, making the trip by 
. auto.
Mrs. June Dnftfa and son Orville 
Orcutt went to Bbfctqn on Friday for 
a  few weeks visit.
Dr. James F. Palmer spent Thanks­
giving In Smyrna Mills, the guest of 
Dr. Leon and lira. Tarbell.
Mrs. Wiiiia Lowry and daughter 
Doris left last week for New York 
where they will visit friends.
. Mr. and Mrs. Huaaey of Blaine
• were the guests of Mr and Mrs. Frank 
A. Peabody for Thanksgiving.
Mrs. A. W. Spaulding and Mrs. 
Judson Briggs of Caribou spent Fri- 
- day In Houlton, the guests of friends. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry R. Burleigh
• have taken apartments at Elmcroft 
for the winter, moving there on Mon­
day.
Frank A. Peabody, Jas. S. Peabody 
and son Herechel have been spend­
ing a few days at their camp at 
Prides. *
Mias Emma Pearce, who has been 
in the south in a very fine position 
since last summer, returned home
last week.
Mr. and tyre. iJames Gartley, Mr 
and Mrs. Geo. Taggett spent Thanks 
giving in Davidwn, the guests of Mr 
and Mrs. Harry Little.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Graves of 
Presque Isle werfe the guests of Mr, 
and Mrs. Olin M. Smth.on Pleasant 
street, for ^ anksgM pg.
Marguerite A sU e,**o  is attending 
Haasou tnjjitute at Springvale, Me 
spent ThaMksglving with her parents 
Mr. and M $. A. E. Astle.
Mrs. Walter B. Clark, who has 
beep visltjftg Mr. and Mrs. Roland E 
Clark In Portland returned home 
Wednesday o f last week.
Dr. Ebbett’s 8. 9. class of boys 
enjoyed an . oyster stew at the M. E 
church Friday evening, afterwards 
■going to tbs Temple Theatre.
Jerome Ervin, a Bowdoln College 
student, spent the Thanksgiving recess 
at home with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. R. Ervin, Highland Ave.
James B. Fisher, who has been at 
.Medicine Hatv . Bhutan* during the 
p a s fii lx taoitlli,' riturned^home last 
week where he will spend the winter.
Miss Susie McQlynn, who is now 
.Uving In Bangor, arrived home Thurs 
day accomuUKftag the remains of her 
brother who died in the hospital 
there.
Many fhiqily parties availed them 
selves of the opportunity of enjoying 
the Thanksgiving menu at the Snell 
House T W tuy. wbout 80 plates .be
lag served ,. . .— ------
The Houlton Machine &  Repair Co. 
have begun to move into their new 
location (the Clough Stable) which 
has been'thoroughly repaired suitable 
ion their ,nheds..
Leonard Pierce and young son 
left for tftrfr homa?*fn Portland Fri­
day evening. Mr. Ptittjp having com­
pleted his wdrk in fbe S. J. Court 
now In session. •
Service! -pt an church
were held 4 Strode* last and next 
Sunday Mr. ;Mtlf|#f«yi will preach in 
Presque lalt. ao'that the next service 
In Houlton will be on Dec. 12.
Miss Edna Toiler, who is training 
for a nurse at the Worcester City 
Hospital, spent a vacation with her 
mother, Mrs. Samuel Amos, return­
ing to her work the first of the week 
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Milliken of 
Bridgewater, together with William 
Milliken. who has been in Presque
• Isle, were in town (or Thanksgiving 
with their parents, Mr and Mrs. E. E. 
Milliken.
Aroostook Encampment No. 41 had 
an enjoyable session Tuesday evening. 
Nov. 23d, when the Patriarchal degree 
was conferred on a class of 9 candi­
dates from Smyrna Mills. Supper 
followed the work.
John McKay, who is now employed 
in Princeton, Maine, spent Thanks­
giving with his mother, Mrs. Kenneth
* McKay. High street. He was ac- 
-companied by his friend Mr. Hillman 
H. Smith, who is connected with the 
Draper Lumber Co.
The theatres enjoyed a large patron­
age Thursday. All had special bills, 
the Temple showing Wallace Reid in 
“What’s Your Hurry,” the Dream 
Pauline Frederick In “Room 13” with 
a half hour vaudville, the Bijou also 
bad a special attraction.
One of the pleasantest family re­
unions and one which had only two 
members absent, was that of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph- Pearce and their daugh­
ters with their grandchildren, at the 
home of Frel L. Putnam on North 
street, there being present, Mr. and 
Mrs. Preston N. Burleigh and son,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A- Gorham and 
children. Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Put­
nam and children and Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur O. Putnam and children, the 
missing members being the two sons 
■of Mr. and Mix. Preston Burleigh, 
Lieut. Albeit.Burleigh, U. S. Navy who 
stationed in California, and Midship- 
man Ralph Burleigh, who is at the 
JNavat Academy at Annapolis.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Porter in 
town.
J. D. Perry has a very fine line of 
Christmas cards for this season which 
should be examined to appreciate the 
low price.
Mrs. Allan T. Smith on the re- 
portorial staff of the Daily News, re­
turned last week from an extended 
trip to Boston and other sections.
Miss Dorothea Stetson, who was in 
Bangor last week, returned home Mon­
day and has resumed her duties as 
teacher at the Houlton High School.
Mrs. David Nodden of Bangor and 
Mrs. T. W. Ferney of Plaster Rock, N. 
B. spent Thanksgiving with their 
father, John Murray on Riverside 
street.
Geo. Russell, Clarence Yerxa and 
Arthur Whitney left Tuesday morning 
for Bowdoin College to resume their 
studies^ after a week at home with 
their parents.
There will be a supper and sale of 
fancy articles, aprons and candy at 
the M. E. church Thursday, Dec. 2, 
from 5.30 to 7.00 o’oclock. All are 
cordially invited.
The W. C. T. U. will give a recep­
tion to the teachers of H. H. S. and 
R. C. I. this Wednesday evening at 
8 p. m. at the Cong’l. vestry. Every 
teacher is invited.
It is with a great deal of pleasure 
to his many friends to learn that 
Guy C. Pprter is now able to sit up 
and get around with crutches, after 
being confined to his bed for several 
weeks, on account of the accident 
which befell him.
Mrs. Chet Henley is this week filling 
an engagement with Bill Lewis’ Movie 
Girls, at the Temple. Mrs. Henley will 
be remembered as one of the Dream
town ami also of a Normal school,, was Mi8s He,en E|Izabeth Hartman>
time was a teacher in | of Bloomsburg, Pa. Miss Hartman
wore midnight blue with small hat 
^ .. . . a , TT , smartly trimmed with old gold
Mr. Cassidy is a graduate of Houl-j ostrich. She wore a corsage of
ton High School and of Tufts Dental J violets. Mr. Ferdinand MacQuade of 
College. He served with the rank of j New York City was best man.
Captain during the war, receiving an ! w-fa a wedding_  . . TT . | °  l luncheon was served in the home of
The death of Henry McGlynn, who honorable discharge after the sign- Miss Emma Ziegler, Washington, D.
was taken to the hospital in Bangor ing 0f the armistice. ! C. Mr. and Mrs. Kogler left Thursday
HENRY M°GLYNN
some time ago, occurred in that city 
last week, at the age of 59. The re­
mains were brought to Houlton for 
interment on Friday.
Surviving are four sisters, Cather­
ine, Elizabeth and Susan McGlynn of 
Bangor and Mrs. James Duffy of 
Houlton. The body was taken to Houl­
ton where the funeral was held Thurs­
day morning.
They will be at home after De- j evening for New York City and a trip
eember sixth at their residence on ' through northern New York State, cemoer sixth, at their residence on Mrg Kogler is a graduate of the
High street. ; Houlton grammar school and of
They left on the evening train for 
parts unknown for a short wedding 




Fred Blethen, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Blethen of this town, sailed 
Friday for Tampico as a Radio 
Operator on one of the large steam­
ers, having accepted a regular posi­
tion in his chosen profession.
, . ... . . lf „ . As has been mentioned inJ these---------------------  Ricker Institute. She has lived in v_ . . .
MRS Af FRFn S If FI Sfl Washington for the past few years £ . n8’ 1Fred bas been studyin«  ix\
ITIlVO. ALrivLD  D. 1VLLOU where she has held a position in the ®oston al°n8 this line since leaving
After an illness of several months j office of the Adjutant General. Mr. | home in the summer, and on Tuesday
duration Mrs. Eliza Ruth Kelso passed 
away early Saturday morning at the 
home of her son, Lester S. Kelso, 
j Spring street. Her age was 75 years.
Kogler is the son of Mrs. Margaret 
Kogler, Buffalo, N. Y. He was as­
sociated with the Pinkerton National 
Detective Agency until the recent 
war when he was commissioned a
Mrs. Kelso, with her hubsan.d were Bj ea*eaan£ *n ^ 6  office of the Chief 
. „  .. ., . , r . - of Staff, Washington, D. C. He islong time residents of Linneus, only i now 0ffice Manager of the Syracuse
recently coming to Houlton to make Detective Agency.
their home with their son. ---------------------
She ‘was the daughter of Robert
ADVANCE REGISTRATION
OF AUTOES
It will be well to remember that
the time limit for the advance regis- •■“ « uauguiei ui nuueu W ETM ORF-BRITTON
tration of automobiles in the State of i Ruth and his wife Peggy, who were . "  . 1 , ® '  1 „
Maine will expire on Wednesday next. ! among the early settlers of Linneus. A marriage of interest to Houlton
The law requires that the first 3000 | Early in life she became a member people t00* plac® Thanksgiving day
registration numbers be reserved for | of the Methodist church and was ; at the Methodist Episcopal parsonage,
the 1920 owners, provided that the i until advancing years prevented,-----------------—----------- ---------- - -------—
owner of any particular number j active in all work connected with the
within that scope asks for it, acconi- j church. As a friend and neighbor i
panying his request with the fee If s^e was always kind and generous, 
that is not done, then his number is She is survived by her husband 
open to the public, in the usual > who is also an invalid, one brother 
course of the requests for registra-1 James Ruth of Linneus, and four sons, 
tjon ! Robert A. of Island Falls, Charles E.
The limit for retaining your 1920 j St. Maries, Idaho, Horace B. and 
number is Dec. 21. 1 Lester S. of this town.
______________  Funeral services were held Monday
ST. ALDEMAR COMMANDERY j from the Union church in Linneus. j
ITMirilTC TEMPI AD ! conductP<1 by the Rev. Thomas White- 
Iv N lu fild  I Lmr LAK j pastor of the M. E. church of
St. Aldemar Commanded, K. of T„ | th)g tow|, 1)Urjal ,,eing ma(le in the 
held its annual meeting at Masonic 
Hall, last Thursday evening when 
Grand Captain General Cyrus N.
Blanchard of Wilton was present in 
his official capacity.
There was a large attendance pres-
went to New York, where he signed 
up as a Radio operator, making his 
first trip to Mexico and it is expect­
ed that he will go to South America 
on his next trip.
Few young men in this section or 
even anywhere have made as rapid 
strides along their chosen work as 
had this young man, and congratula­
tions are extended to him as well as 
to his parents in Houlton, who are 
justly proud -of the excellent work 
that he has done.
family lot.
F or Y o u r  
T a b le
HAVE YOU SEEN OUR BEAUTI- 
--------------- FUL LINE O F----------------
(Community Silver
J&dtFjSf'JtfdtPdSF dtP
ent, Isaac H. Davis who has been the 
Players a short time ago, where she | efficient Eminent Commander for the
was very successful.
The Burleigh class of the Cong’l 
church will hold their Christmas sale 
on Friday afternoon, Dec. 10, at the 
vestry. There will be useful and 
fancy articles, Christmas cards, decor­
ations of different kinds. and home
made candy. Refreshments will also 
be served.
past year, presiding.
The new officers elected were: 
Alpheus A. Hutchinson. Eminent 
Commander.
Elson A. Hosford, Generalissimo. 
Dr. Earle S. Barton, Captain Gen­
eral.
Kendall S. Jackins, Prelate.
Warren Skillin, Treasurer. j
Chas. A. McCanna, Recorder. I
COME IN AND LOOK OVER OUR 
---------ELEGANT LINE O F ------------
£ h ri$ tm a $
C a r d s
WHILE THE ASSORTMENT IS AT 
ITS BEST
J . D . P E R R Y
JEWELER AND OPTOMETRIST ; 
HOULTON, MAINE j
When In need of New or Second-hand 
Furniture call at
The Houlton Furniture Exchange
B a n gor  S treet
We have a nice line of New Blankets 
Springs, Mattresses, just received 
Also on hand a good line of used 
Household Goods, Stoves, Furniture. 
Rugs, etc..
Highest price paid for Second hand 
Furniture. Phone and we will call 
and make you a price on anything.
jgt j m
IT S IMMENSE. ISN T  T H E R E  
SOMETHING YOU WOULD LIKE 
TO BRIGHTEN UP YOUR TABLE— 
FOR THE EXPECTED G U E S T  
—REMEMBBER, WE C A R R Y  A 
FULL LINE OF HANDSOME CUT 
GLASS, FANCY CHINA WARE, BE­
SIDE THE HUNDRED AND ONE 
OTHER THINGS USUALLY TO BE 
FOUND IN AN UP-TO-DATE 
JEWELRY STORE
WATCH FOR OUR HOLPAV 
ANNOUNCEMENT
J. D . P e r r y
JEWELER AND OPTOMISTRIST 
MARKET SQ., HOULTON
L a n e  B r o t h e r s
Cogan Block, Bangor Street 
Telephone 52-J
C a r n a tio n  P in k s  a n d
---------------------j it d----------- ---------
C h ry s a n th e m u m s  m
In all co lo rs— Fresh cut 
fro m  ou r con servatories
Conservatories l ‘i llifjh str. 
Houlton, Maine
C h a d w i c k
T h e  L ive  W ireF lorist
Special Prices fo r  this W e e k  at the  
Tremendous Going Out of Business Sale
—  -—  o f --------------------------------------------------------------------—
Lane & Pearce
P e r  ya rd  $  .25  





Look These Over— It W ill Pay You
G ingham s
G eorg e tte  C rep e  or  Satin 
$ 2 .5 0  S erges 
L in en  C rashes
Y ard  w id e  O uting, best quality  
C otton  bats, la rge  size  
“  “  sm all “
M id d y  B louses, all w o o l flannel, each  
Silk T h rea d , all co lors  
G erm an tow n  Y arn  
B u n ga low  A p ron s , best quality  
$ 2 .2 5  Silk H osiery  
B lankets, all sizes 
V elastic  U n d erw ea r, p er  garm ent
H u rry  F olk s— and get in on  this b ig  sa le . O n ly  
a  fe w  m o re  w eek s  le ft  to  d o  business, an d  the 
stock  is b e in g  sold  ou t very  fast. E v eryth in g  in 
the store  is at cu t prices, an d  w e  gu aran tee  to  
sell fo r  less than an y  oth er s tore— Y o u  ca n ’t beat 
the prices. 2 0 0  o th er  item s at lo w  p rices
Lane &  Pearce Store
Market Square Houlton, Maine
"T.T'S'TTHV rev— m m
PA OS SIX HOULTON TIMES, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1920FEDERATION OF FARMERS GETTING READY FOR FERTILIZER BUSINESS
The Board of Directors of the 
Aroostook Federation of Farmers mat
at the office th® C09A°ri QtoAn Thl docility  will be experienced this Caribou, Saturday, Nov. 20, 1920. The .
potatoes, the Federation will put out 
several grades and will use from 8% 
to 10% potash. This will be all high 
grade Muriate free from borax or 
other injurious materials. Last year 
the Federation used 27 cars of High 
Grade German Muriate, and no
main subject under discussion was 
Fertilizer prices for the coming sea­
son. The Federation Fertilizer Plant 
is nearly completed and the machi­
nery is now arriving. It is now cer­
tain that the Plant will be running 
before the first of January and with 
the twenty-five ton an hour capacity 
which the factory will have, will be 
able to mix all of the fertilizer need­
ed by Its members.
This is the first farmers’ fertilizer 
plant in New England and so far as 
we know it is the only farmers’ plant 
that will have a complete equipment 
of modern machinery. That the farm­
ers of Aroostook, during the time of 
such financial stress can build and 
pay for such a factory is a guarantee 
of the solidity of the Aroostook Feder­
ation of Farmers. During its first 
year^of business it did more business 
than any other farmers’ organization 
ever organised. That the Federation 
is a success In Aroostook County, no 
living man can longer doubt.
The Board of Directors decided that 
the best plan on which to sell fertil 
iser this season would be to make to 
the farmers the same price that the 
fertiliser companies make, with the 
exception, that the quantity discount 
which the fertiliser companies give 
for a 99 ton order wijl be given to all 
purchasers of the Federation so that 
the man who only buys one ton of 
fertiliser will be able to get It at the 
same price as though he had ordered 
from 50 to 99 tons from the fertiliser 
companies. This gives the small 
farmers the opportunity to buy his 
fertiliser, at the same price that the 
larger growers pay. The cash dis­
counts are identical with those of the 
fertiliser companies.
All of the stock in the Federation 
is owned by the Farmers themselves.
• It is their factory and run entirely 
for their benefit. At the end of the 
year, June 30, all the profits of the 
Federation factory after paying 7% 
dividends, will be distributed among 
the purchasers of fertiliser according 
to the tonnage purchased. In other 
words, the farmer gets his fertilizer 
at' the exact cost of materials plus 
cost of manufacturing. Every man in 
! Aroostook County knows that the big 
companies are selling fertilizer cheap­
er In Aroostook County than they 
\ trould be if the Federation was not 
in business. Not only does the farm­
er get It cheaper by doing business 
•with the Federation, but he helps his 
'own company and the difference 
between the actual cost of the goods 
.and the price he pays will be rebated 
back to him in actual cash in July.
The banks of Aroostook County 
realise that the factory is a great 
benefit to the farmers of the County, 
consequently to the County itself, and 
are making every effort to secure 
money enough so that they may fur­
nish good farmers with ready money 
should they wish to purchase of the 
farmers' factory. As the factory is 
running for the benefit of the farmers 
and not to make money, only the j 
highest grades of materials will be 
used and the farmers will know not 
only what their goods analyze but 
that the materials going into the 
same are the best. If the Federation 
wishes it could easily save from five 
to ten dollars per ton by using mater­
ials that are in common use by the 
fertiliser manufacturers, but there is 
no advantage in so doing when the 
farmers are mixing the fertilizer for 
themselves. Believing that the farm­
ers of Aroostook need potash for
season in not getting all the German 
potash we desire.
Farmers wishing to get the best 
fertilizer possible should place their 
orders at once, with their Local 
Manager so that the Plant may begin 
mixing as soon as possible.
We believe this factory is the 
beginning of a complete revolution in 
the method of buying and handling 
fertilizer in Aroostook County.
Aroostook Federation of Farmers.
can serial without blinking an eye. ; nothing free to move except his two Things have changed; among others,
In flood scenes, he’s knee-deep in icy i arms. Mike says that the straps j camera men’s salaries. Good ones get
water. In fire scenes his face and his.i aren’t extremely comfortable, and 1 two or three times that much now, and
film are blistered by the heat. In j that taking such a scene is a sure j deserve more,
those terrible rain-and-wind shots he j  cure for indigestion, 
gets a goodly share of both, and has 
to be careful at the same time that 
not a drop of water gets on the sur­
face of the lens and spoils the scene.
He freezes when shooting snow scenes 
and gets his eyes full of sand in
desert storms. while the car itself would like as not
But the news photographer has the run over him. Yes, it’s a great life!
He must grind away and photograph | SCHOOLS TO BE URGED
calmly, on a flimsy platform built on | . T E A m  BfkAn D ill EC
the front of a racing motor-car, while j ' 1 ”  I L A v H  KUALI K U L L o
the hero drives along frantically. A ! Inclusion of courses designed to 
good-sized bump would bounce M ike! teach children the “Rules of the 




When durable Doug Fairbanks or 
some other desperate movie star 
dashes daringly from the roof of a 
rapidly moving railroad-car into a 
flivver, likewise in rapid motion, all 
the fans hold their breath and not one 
of them thinks of Mike, the snub­
nosed camera man who filmed the 
thriller. Yet Mike and his camera 
were there, moving right alongside 
the daredevil hero when the picture 
was taken, either in another flivver 
or in an engine on a parallel track. 
Of course, the camera man’s stunt 
isn’t as dangerous as that of the star, 
but it’s no snap at that. A good 
camera man, we are told, is a person 
with a heart of stone, no nerves, no 
mouth, all ears, and with a right 
hand trained to keep up a circular 
motion with unfailing regularity for 
hours and hours at a time. He goes 
through innumerable experiences cal­
culated to make him lose his self- 
possession. But this he can’t afford 
to do, if he values his job, and all 
camera men do. The least little 
vibration of his camera would spoil 
the picture, and so it’s up to him to 
see. that it doesn’t vibrate, no matter 
what happens. It may be that he is 
filming a ferocious lion creeping 
stealthily in his direction. Does Mike 
begin to look around nervously for a 
way to escape if the lion gets too 
close? He does not. He keeps his 
eye glued on the little finder to see 
that the focus is right, and earnestly 
turns and turns and turns and turns 
and turns the crank of his machine, 
not too fast nor too slow nor jerkily, 
but just right, both as to speed and 
steadiness. If the lion gets him, he 
is out of luck, of course, but, anyway, 
a perfectly good picture won’t be 
spoiled up to the moment disaster 
overtakes the operator.
When your hero rushes into danger, 
Mike’s there, too. If you remember 
that perfectly awful oil-tank scene in 
“The Silent Avenger,” just remember 
that Mike was in it, too, and even if 
it didn’t get up to his ears as it did 
on Bill, it was just as gooey where it 
did get. Mike has to see the hair- 
raising escapes in the greatest Ameri-
hardest job. A story went the rounds 
some time ago something like this
The camera man had been com 
missioned to get a picture of a king 
Now, entrance to a king’s parlor must 
be with due pomp and ceremony 
But Mike walked in briskly, stepped 
over to the king, and said: “Get over 
here, will you? It’s too dark where 
your are to get a good shot at your 
phiz.” A friend who had accompanied 
him began to shed tears as his imagin 
ation brought before him pictures of 
Mike being shot at sunrise. All the 
court attendants were ready to pounce 
oh him and cut his heart out. But 
the king was a good sport, and smil 
ed and did as he was asked. After 
ward the camera man said to his 
friend: “What’s a king in my young 
life? I’ve photographed three Presi 
dents.”
Remember the aviation scenes, the 
flood scenes, the cavalry scenes where 
the horses literally jumped over the 
camera? The photographer must get 
such scenes, and see the swimming 
ground thousands of feet below him 
without experiencing one little thrill, 
for then his hand would grind faster 
or slower and spoil the exposure. He 
must pay attention to his diaphragm 
(that is, the camera diaphragm), the 
shutter openings, the focus. He must 
perch the heavy camera, weighing 
fifty to a hundred pounds, in front of 
a shallow row-boat, where one unwise 
move will precipitate the whole busi­
ness into the water. In those cavalry 
scenes the camera man risks having 
one of the horses unintentionally kick 
him in the forehead, and consequently 
off the earth.
In the recent war the camera man 
took all sorts of risks. There wasn’t 
a moment of his work but what had 
great danger in it. But the men 
brought back wonderful photographs 
of the boys going over the top and of 
buildings falling and shells exploding 
scarcely a hundred feet away. While 
the soldiers fought from ambush, he 
had to stick his head and his camera 
above everything that gave protec­
tion and grind away steadily while 
bullets sang all around him. It’s a 
great life, a great life.
You are acquainted with the scenes 
wherein a locomotive carrying the 
hero to the rescue dashes along widly, 
while the picture keeps right up with 
it, showing everything. The camera 
is raced along beside the engine, and 
is usually in another engine on a 
parallel track, or in a motor-car. In 
case of the latter, the camera man 
must be straped to a rigid steel grind­
er bolted to the floor of the car, with
When General Pershing, or some 
other notable, is to be photographed 
many are the trials of the camera 
man. Of course a crowd swarms 
around both the General and Mike. 
But, besides keeping his machine go­
ing, Mike has to keep everybody 
away from his tripod, which is no 
small job. The film is just over an 
inch wide, and when this is magnified 
to twenty feet on the screen the least 
vibration of the camera shows plainly. 
If a small child were to touch the 
tripod ever so lightly, the General 
would jump clear off the screen, which 
is not at all dignified for a general.
And the camera man must be sure 
his machine is working right. When 
he shoots a motor-car falling over a 
cliff there is hardly ever, you know, 
time or money or patience enough to 
retake the scene, because the film was 
underexposed or not feeding at all. 
That means no more job.
But the camera man has his good 
moments, too. Most of the time, or 
at least, some of the time, he walks 
idly round the studio waiting for the 
art director to get this or that light­
ing effect, or for the director to fight 
out a battle over the script with the 
actor or author. Then, when the set 
is ready, he walks over to an actress 
and says brutally: “Show your teeth, 
there, Pauline, so I can get my focus 
right.” Some camera men are that 
way.
Some years ago the worst men got 
$25 a week, with the best getting $100.
officials throughout the United States 
shortly by the Textbook Committee 
of the Highway and Highway Trans­
port Education Committee of the 
Bureau of Education. While it is 
yet too early to say definitely what 
the recommendations for these courses 
will contain, some indication can be 
obtained from studies which are al­
ready under way in the Detroit Public 
Schools as well as in some others.
In Detroit, for example, the work 
starts with the kindergarten, where 
the child is taught to exercise care 
in crossing streets, always waiting on 
the corner until he is sure that noth­
ing is approaching within a half 
block.
Later, as the child progresses to the 
elemental grades the course is broad­
ened and the element of personal 
responsibility enters into the course, 
together with more detailed instruc­
tions as to rules of safety, always in 
language which is easily understood 
and which is confined to fundamentaal 
principles.
Thus, for example, in one kinder­
garten one child is selected as the 
traffic “cop.” Others represent build­
ings, other machines, other are pedes­
trians crossing the street. The “ cop” 
has a traffic sign with the words “go” 
and “stop” on it, and the pedestrians 
proceed according to the signs.
While no definite statistics are 
available to show all the causes of 
the many fatalities and accidents on 
streets and highways, it was the feel­
ing of members of the Highway and 
Highway Transport Education com­
mittee in a general discussion of the 
subject at their recent meeting in 
Washington, that one very definite 
reason is in a lack of understanding 
of rules. If the child can be taught 
care, the rules so learned will remain 
with him as he grows and not only 
will he have a better appreciation of 
safety as a pedestrian, but if he be­
comes a driver of an automobile, a 
street car motorman or a locomotive 
engineer, his early training will 
always stand him in good stead.
As a further point which will be 
emphasized, it is hoped that to a cer­
tain extent at least, parents may be 
reached through their children, as the 
child’s interest in his games will 
naturally lead to his describing them 
to his elders.
P erm anent 2nd L ib erty
Bonds
W e  w ill e x ch a n g e  these fo r  T em p ora ry  
B on ds n o w  in circu la tion , fr e e  o f  ch a rge  
fo r  the serv ice
First National Banko fT H o u lto n , M a in e
Mftf hat a wonderful aid to surgical 
science and what a precic-n 
b o o n  to humanity! How man,- 
thousands of lives it has saved — 
how many poor sufferers it has re - 
stored to health—by making seriou i 
and delicate operations possible' 
Ether is universally acknowledged 
as 1 ‘ a heaven sent blessing to tko 
w o r l d "  and while it is but one 
among the many valuable ingredi - 
ents that are combined in the famou s 
old
J o h n s o n ’ s 
Anodyne 
Lin i m c n t
yet the presence of this great auo- 
dyne exerts a soothing anu hoalim; 
influence — stops pain — and oth 3r - 
wise performs its important shar > 
in the treatment of Coughs, CoM?, 
Sore Thr oa t ,  Grippe, Cramp*, 
Chills, Sprains, S t r a i ns ,  etc. 
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment origi - 
nated as the prescription of a fami! y 
physician — is for internal and ex­
ternal use — older than any other — 
different from all others.
All dealers. 25 and 50c.
T A K E  A  BOTTLE TO  THE CAM P
FOR EMERGENCIESAn Old Family 
Doctor’s Favorite 
Prescription BALLARD’S GOLDEN OIL
Relieves Colic, or Cramps. Good for 
Insect Bites. Nothing- better for 
Sprain, Strains, Burns, Bruises, etc. 
An all around remedy. Sold Every­
where. No poisons or opiates.
RHONNATISM—RELIEF
From Its Dreadful Paine and Aches, 
Stiffness. Soreneeo—
Is  properly to be sought in a good 
blood medicine, because authori­
ties say rheumatism is a blood dis­
ease; acid has entered the blood, 
settling in the muscles and joints. 
That’s what makes the sharp, sud­
den, shot-like Ruins, causing you 
to jump and cringe in ngonv.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla r mprir^s 
remedies that every phy^i :cr. pre­
scribes for rheumatism, combined 
with other blood-pumying, u-...c 
and strength-budding ingn-db urn 
in a formula vastly superior in 
make-up and in curative power. 
It does give positive relief. Thou­
sands sav so. So v.:II v u .
A fine laxative take Hood’u, Pil’ s.
IMPORTANCE OF AN
EARLY START
Habits are more easily acquired in 
youth Inculate desirable habits be­
fore undesirable ones are formed.
Start your boys and girls early to 
save by starting accounts for them 
with the Houlton Trust Company.
4% Interest Paid n Savings Accounts
M O N E Y  F O R  T H E  F A R M E R
P otato G rader
W ill S ave T im e and 
P o t a t o e s  <J No  
m ach ine on  the m ar­
ket can  d o  s u c h  
rapid  w ork  
it*so w e l l ,  
have s o  m ’e 
m otors. €]f Call and 
let us sh ow  you .
Jam es S. 
P e a b o d y
B a n gor  Street 
H oulton , M e.
verything at Cost Prices
Profits Sacrificed
—Thrown away. W e  must do it to 
protect you and protect ourselves
W e  Ve g o in g  to  rid  ou rselves o f  a ll 
g o o d s  b ou g h t on  the h igh  p r ice  m arket, 
an d  re -stock  at lo w e r  prices . T h at fs 
w h y w e  o f fe r  o u r  en tire  s to ck  at cost.
Coats, Suits, Dresses 
Skirts, Furs at Cost
E veryth ing  e lse  at co s t— n oth in g  held  
hack . W e  a re  g lad  to  e x ch a n g e  these 
fo rm e r ly  h igh  p r ice d  g o o d s  fo r  y ou r
m on ey  ---------------------------
$ 6 0 .0 0  C oats  F or $ 3 8 .5 0
5 0 .0 0  Suits “  3 3 .5 0
3 0 .0 0  S erge  D resses “  1 9 .50
1 6 .50  Skirts “  9 .9 8
4 5 .0 0  Furs “  2 9 .7 5
and  oth er sim ilar va lues either at h igh er
or  lo w e r  p rices
W e  ’ ll stand h ack  o f  everyth in g  w e 
advertise . R e m e m b e r  every th in g  at 









R«T. r . Clark Hartley, Pastor 
M w itu  senrtea at 10.80 A. M. 
Oaaday sckool at 18.00 M.
8 m l  People’s meetlag 6.00 P. M. 
Hvaa^pf service at 7.00 P. M. 
gpsdsl music by ckoir.
Choir practice Monday nlfkts. 
Tuesday night church prayer and 
>pnilse Service.
Church of the Good Shepherd 
Rev. H. 8cott Smith, Rector 
Sunday Services 
Holy Communion at 8 a. m.
▲loo on the first Sunday In the 
month at 10.80
Moraine Prayer and Sermon at 10.80 
Svenlnf Prayer and Sermon at 7 
Sunday School at noon
First Rapt let
Court S t
Rev. Henry C. Spaed, pastor.
10.80 m o n ie s  worship with sermon. 
18.00 Bible School with classes for
0:00
7:00
Senior C. B. Service 
Sons Service followed by ser<
Church prayer 






First Oowgrcgatlonal Church 
Rev. A. M. Thompson, pastor.
Morning W orship at 10.80.
School at 12 o’clock with 
for men and women.
Yeung People’s Meeting at 0 p. m.
Breaming service at 7 o'clock.
Prayermeeting Tuesday evenings at 
7.80.
The Ladies' Guild meets Monday even 
lags weekly.
The Ladles' Circle meets Wednesday 
afternoons weekly.
The Ladles' Missionary Society meets 
the seooad Wednnesday of each 
ith.
Bnaonnnal
Corner School and MUttary Streets. 
Mov. Thomas Whiteside, Pester. 
2M 0 A m Public Worship with 
I l f #  m. Sunday School with 
U il and Graded Classes tor *if,
I N  p. m. Junior League Meeting end 
Preparatory Members Class, 
i l l  p. m. Young Peeples' 
under the auspices of ths Bpworth
? .N | !a  Preise end TY—rhhig service 
chotns choir
et 7.80 every
withdrawn. Neither the British nor 
the French desired to have the Rhine­
land commission headquarters located 
in their areas and consequently Co­
blenz was selected, although it is a 
small city with inadequate housing.
The German population is especially 
hostile to the French and Belgians 
and express a preference for British 
troops if the Americans are with­
drawn.
Coblenz has been thoroughly Ameri­
canized and her tradespeople, who 
have adapted their shops to serve 
the doughboys, are alarmed at the 
prospect of losing the patronage of 
the well-paid Americans.
Most of the soldiers in the army of 
occupation enlisted for three years 
and few of them seem to feel that 
they will be withdrawn. The order 
prohibiting soldiers from marrying 
German women no longer is effective, 
but men who take German wives now 
are sent to America on the first avail­
able transport from Antwerp.
Christian Science 
Corner Military and High Streets 
Sunday Services 
11:80 a  m. Regular Service 
18:18 a  m. Sunday School 
Testimonial meetnlg every Wednes­
day evening at 7:80
FIRST CHURCH OF HOULTON
Military Street at Kellemn
regularly every 
at 10:80 a  m.
Sept 10, O ct 8 .17 and Slat.
School every Sunday at 18:00 
F. Mawary, Minister 
S10 Court Street TeL18f-W
KG SCHOOL OFV A R  ON RHINE
Rumors that President-elect Herd- 
lag's administration may recall the 
American army of occupation from 
the Rhineland are not interfering 
with the activities of the American 
colony of 80,000 entrlng at Coblens.
H e  troops* are completing their fell 
manoeuvres In the vicinity of Kaiser- 
each, where daily battles with live 
ammunition are being held, demon­
strating In action the intensive train­
ing for actual modern warfare. 
Advances Against Weeded Hills 
The Rhine valley reeounds with the 
cannonading o f 78 mllimetre and one- 
pound guns which are being used with 
percussion shells as a screen for in­
fantry advances against the wooded 
hills, in which are scattered targets 
representing the Imaginary enemy. 
The troops are ualng machine guns. 
Browning rifles pnd service rifles in 
their attacks.
The tremendous government reserv­
ations in the rugged hills afford the 
Americana a finer opportunity for war 
manoeuvres than ever was enjoyed by 
American troops and Maj.-Gen. Allen’s 
forces are making the most of their 
unusual advantages to accustom them- 
selves to the use of live ammunition 
under conditions where the results of 
their bombardment are visible as in 
actual battle.
Gen. Schotbacb, commander of the 
Swiss army, and many other foreign 
officers are observing tbe manouvres, 
devoting attention to tbe artillery 
work.
Popular with Natives 
The suggestion that the Americans 
may be withdrawn seems distasteful 
to the German natives, who apparent­
ly prefer the Yankees to any other 
force of occupation and wish them to 
remain as long as any foreigners are 
occupying German territory. Gen. 
Allan and the Americans on the 
Rhineland commission occupy the 
position of referees and are generally 
acknowledged as liaisons who smooth 
out the many difficulties between the 
more vitally Interested nations.
Speculation is rife as to what nation 
will send troops of occupation to Co­
blens in the event of Americans are
HYPNOTIZED GIRL'S
ACTS STIR VIENNA
The experiment of a hypnotist in 
giving a criminal suggestion to a 
subject recently worked so well that 
all Vienna is discussing a sensational 
case which mystified the police and 
fooled several reputable physicians 
and specialists.
Walter Senn, a professional hypnit 
ist, wished to disprove an assertion 
mae by Dr. Wagner-Jauregg, a famous 
Vienna psychiatrist, that a crime 
could not be committed in response 
to a hypnotic suggestion. In the 
presence of two witnesses, Senn 
hypnotised an 18-year-old girl, Mia 
Osta, whom he had used regularly as 
a subject for experiment and to whom, 
while she was in a hypnotic, sleep, he 
gave an explicit command to force 
her way at all cost into the presence 
of Dr. Wagner-Jauregg and shoot him 
with a pistol, after which she would 
continue under his hypnotic control 
until a given h6ur.
The girl was provided with an old 
muzsle-loading pistol which had been 
rendered harmless by the removal of 
several parts. Thereafter she was 
followed by witnesses. It took her 
two days to obtain access to the 
scientist, but finally she succeeded 
during his office hours and stood face 
face with him and attempted to 
discharge the pistol.
Sr. Wagner-Jauregg believed he was 
a victim of vengeance and caused 
her to be arrested, not realizing he 
was dealing with a hypnotized subject.
Miss Osta was taken to the police 
station, where detectives discovered 
they were questioning a girl who was 
stupefied and who was unable to give 
her name, her address or to explain 
why she had attempted to kill the aci- 
enttst. Even the police physicians 
were unable to diagnose her case. 
She was then committed to a psychi­
atric hospital for observation. There, 
punctually at the time set by the 
hypnotist, she awoke from her hyp­
notic state and gave her name and 
address. Senn explained the incident 
to the newspapers later.
It is held that the case deals a 
heavy blow at the medical experts 
who dealt with it.
rich lands in Iowa and Illinois and 
other States and sent out to what 
was then believed to be a godforsaken 
desert, where no white man would 
ever or could ever live. No white 
American wanting it, that was the 
proper place for the red American.
As a result of this high-minded and 
far-seeing policy the Indians are to­
day, as a number of tribes, the richest 
people on earth.
The little old Oklahoma desert that 
was so nearly worthless that the 
white men were all agreed the red 
brother might have it has blossomed 
out into wealth. Upstairs it grows 
cotton and corn and from the base­
ment comes coal and fat black oil.
The Indians altogether own land 
covering as large an area as the States 
of Virginia and Kentucky, with all i 
New England thrown in. The surface J 
value of these lands is placed at $600,1
000, 000. j
Adding in the coal, oil, timber, j 
herds and other property, we have a 
set of aborigines worth collectively 
$900,000,000. There being but 304,950 
of them, this makes it Rich Lo in 
place of Poor Lo.
and by ill-luck that little boy got the 
first of the verses in which the names 
“Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego” 
occur. His perturbation was extreme, 
but, pulling himself together with a 
convulsive effort, he cleared that 
verse somehow, and all seemed to be 
well. Looking at him, however, after 
a moment, Lincoln saw that he was 
in tears and whispered, “What are 
you crying for?”
“Nothing,” said the little boy, “only 
I can see those three miserable cusses 
coming 'round to me again.”
Convalescence after pneumonia, ty­
phoid fever and the grip, is • some­
times merely apparent, not real. To 
make it real and rapid, there is no
other tonic so highly to be recom­
mended as Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Thou­




If Burleson’s resignation is going to 
take effect March 4 he should be get­
ting it into the mails by now. The 
only thing fast about United States 
mails are the colors they use on the 
stamps. And the only thing up-to- 
date about ’em are the cancellation 
machines.
You see the mail-trucks speeding 
over one-way streets like a fire chief 
whirling to a burning brewery. That’s 
some speed. When you get a flash of 
that thrilling sight you know the mail- 
truck boys are hustling with sacks 
of Minneapolis mail to catch the New 
Orleans express. Yes, the mail ser­
vice is the poor man’s telegraph. It 
costs the same to send a letter from 
New York to Los Angeles as it does 
to send one from the Battery to the 
Bronx. And it takes the same time.
There are now four classes of 
United States mail. Each class is 
behind the other from two days to 
four weeks. A newspaper is entered 
at the post-office as second-class mat­
ter and arrives at the subscriber’s as 
first-class confetti.
The special delivery is a blue j 
stamp, with a steel engraving of a tin j 
bicycle. The stamp itself is orna-1 
mental and in no way interferes with 
the ultimate delivery of the letter. ;
HUGE LIGHTS TO GUIDE
PLANES OVER CHANNEL
Another step in cross-Channel 
private and commercial aviation will 
be taken when a series of powerful 
searchlights will be placed at various 
places to enable airplanes to fly on 
darkest nights from Paris to London 
without danger of being lost in the 
darkness. There will be nine lights 
between Paris and Calais and six on 
the English side of the Channel to 
guide the airmen. These lights also 
will enable fliers to land in case of 
accident at charted points.
The French Ministry of Aviation is 
supporting the plan and is understood 
to be considerating cooperation with 
the Britsh Air Ministry in a proposal 
for lights to be placed abroad ships 
which are to be permanently anchored 
in the Channel five miles apart in 
various directions. The lights con­
templated shall, it is proposed, be of 
50,000 candle power, a light powerful 
enough to pierce the darkest night to 
a height of a mile and a half.
Houlton Trust Co.
Pays interest of 2 per cent on 








Compound Interest of 4  per cent 
on Savings Accounts o f  a n y  
Amount. ............................................
“WIDOWS ARE WONDERFUL”
“I love you! I love you!” he mur­
mured for the umpteenth time. 
“Speak! Answer m e!”
The maiden coyly hung her head.
‘I—oh, John, this is so sudden!” she 
pleaded.
He drew her closer to him.
“Don’t be afraid, darling,” he said 
gently. "Would you like me to ask 
your mother first.”
With a cry of alarm she threw her 
arm around his neck.
“No, no!” she gasped. “Mother is 
a widow. I want you myself!”
INDIANS OF AMERICAWORTH $900,000,000
About the funniest joke on white 
man’s avarice that ever happened is 
the wealth of the present day Ameri­
can Indian tribes. No one ever in­
tended that they should be wealthy. 
Far from it
They were dispossessed of their
THREE AGAINST ONE
Apropos a pestering relegation 
bound to see the President during the 
Civil Wan Lord Charnwood gives us 
a new Lincoln story. In his boyhood 
Lincoln attended a backwoods school. 
They used to begin the day in that 
school by standing up in a row and 
reading a chapter of the Bible, verse 
and verse about. There was a little 
boy standing next Lincoln who could 





f iS  I N D I G E S T I O N
SCOTT it BOWNC
MAKERS OF
SCOTT’ S EMULSIONSLOOMFIKLO. N .J . at
TOO
LATE
Death o n ly *  m atter o f  short t i n s  
Don’t w ait until pains and aches 
becom e incurable diteaeca. A void  




T hi world’s standard ramady for kidnry, 
livsr, bladder and uric acid troubles--tha 
National Ramady of Holland alnca 1690. 
Ouamntaad. Three sizes, all druggists.
m a— Geld Modal en ever be*
One o f Dame Nature’s Delicacies
A  1; perfectly clean, fully matured coffee beans O N L Y , 
are roasted, ground and packed under the T  & K  la b el 
Anything else falls short of the supreme quality expeded 
by Maine folks end folka who viait Maine folks.
To Know, is to lik e  T & K Coffee—
Get Acquainted today—
Your neighborhood dealer sella it.
Thurston and Kingsbury Co., Bangor, Marne
» , Importers and Packers
CLARIONS LIGHTEN HOUSEWORK
You have much mote time for 
other things when a Clarion tavei 
your steps.
Clarion action is immediate 
and positive.
A  Clarion turns off an immense 
amount of work in a short time 
and does it all supremely well.
W O O D  &  BISH O P C O ., Bangor, Maine PrtiiS»fcT*
JiA M ILT O N -G R A N T  CO. Dealers, Houlton, Maine
More Barrels Per Acre
Mon.jr back witnout question 
If HUNTS Salve fail. In th. 
treatment of ITCH, ECZEMA, 
RINGWORM, TETTER or 
other ftchtne akin dieaaeaa. 
Try a 15 seat bos at our risk.LEIGHTON A FEELEY
W e  sail







------  B R O A D W A Y  P H A R M A C Y
N ext to  E lks C lub P re scr ip tio n  D ru ggist M ain  Street
I jO T A T O  soils need fertilizers rich in 
available Potash. Experience has 
shown that the genuine German Potash 
can be used with absolute safety and 
profitable results.
Parmenter & Polsey Fertilizers con­
tain genuine German Potash only, mixed 
with Blood, Bone, Meat, and chemicals. 
All these elements are balanced in the 
proper proportions essential to maxi­
mum production.
Parm enter & P olsey  F ertilizers 
develop the potato crop. They are avail­
able during the entire season. They 
supply the needs of the plant from seed­
ing time until maturity. The liberal use 
of Parmenter & Polsey Animal Fertili­
zers assures a large increase of potatoes 
per acre.
Use Parmenter & Polsey Animal Fer­
tilizers for Quality Yields per acre. 
Order your supply today.
PARMENTER & POLSEY FERTILIZER CO.
Branch of Consolidated Rendering Co.
B osto n  M assachusetts
A L B E R T  O . G O U L D , G eneral A g t., Presque Isle, M e.
j
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A N D R E
Waiting
1 0 0
Young Men’s Suits in 
assorted colors a n d  
patterns, some w i t h  
belts, some are double 
b re a ^ d , regular 1920  
value, $ 2 8  to  $ 3  8
Pre-W ar Sale $ 0 0 .7 5
111 Sizes mAmA
The most startling Price Cutting Sale o f our entire 
$75,000 stock. Everything in our store from a suit of 
clothes to a shoe string must move at nearly Pre-
W ar Prices. Our entire stock of Men's and B oys' 
Clothing, Furnishings, Shoes and Rubber Goods thrown on 
the market at the most drastic cut in prices ever known 
--------------------- :------- in the clothing history — ------------------- -—
F r i d a y ,D e c .  3
at 9 -a. m. and continuing until 90  per cent of this stock is 
moved, and we know our prices will do it
Mackinaw Coats
An. all wool Coat made by Western 
coat makers, o f all wool cloth, good, 
honest tailoring, piped every seam, 
some with belt and' some without, 






Dress Shirts galore including Arrow, 
Bates Street and Tanger, all colors 
and all sizes.
$7.50 Fine Silk Twil Shirts, some 
with separate colars, now $B  .45 
Pre-War Sale Price
$6.50 Dress Shirts in beautiful Ma­
dras, some blue, brown , pink and 
other colors, plain collar, regular 
1920 price $6<50 $*V95
Pre-War Sale Piyce ^
Others at $2.25 and $1.35
Silk Shirts at $£ .45
^ Regular $12.00 quality ®
Shoes
Shoes of the famous Crossett make 
need no introduetion, the quality is 
there and the price is cut almost in y., 
$15.00 Crossett Shoes $0*90
13.50 Crossett Shoes 
10.00 Abbington Shoes 





Every pair warranted or your money 
back if you want it.
Attend this sale and save dollars, be on hand at the opening date, Friday, Dec. 3, and pick some of the plums 
that will go on sale regardless of value or cost. W e  want your particular attention in our Men’s and Boys’ 
Suit Department. W e  feel so positive that the prices are very low, that we make the following guarantee, 
“ Should you be able to duplicate the values during the Spring of 1921, we will gladly refund your money.” 
W e  have suits for the young men, suits for the tall men, for the stout and the short men
3
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JJJ" Men’s Sheep lined Coats 
“ O  Extra heavy work coat 
with a double texture outside, 
regular 1920 price $"T.95
$12.50 now ■
S A L E Buy your Christmas Neckwear at this Great Sale— 100 dozen to select from at far below the 
regular price
i
DURING the Summer of 1920, we continually told you in our Ads that when the time was ripe to cut prices on Clothing and Furnishings, we would be the first to do it, and here you go. 
Our stock has been readjusted to these prices, we don’t believe they 
will be lower for a long time to come, we shall continue to cut and 
slash prices continually as the market will allow, it will be to your 
advantage to make this store the] [one to do your future trading at
Boys’ Clothing
Boys’ Clothing in 1920 was up in 
price practically at a higher percent­
age than men’s, and it was almost 
prohibitive to buy a good suit for a 
boy at any reasonable price, but at 
this sale you will find Boys’ Suits at 
attractively low prices—including 
Hart Schaffner & Marx famous make
$35.00 H. S. & M. Suits n ow $g 'y .35  
25.00 H.S.&M. Suits now 4  ^ .4 5
OTHER MAKES
17.50 Suit now 4 4 .45
17
11
15.00 Suit now ^ .20
now 0 .4 513.50 Suit 








$3 .9 5  
3 4 5
g ,9 5  
J .95 
J  .65
These Shirts are of the best Yale 
and Acme make, the kind you have 
been buying from us for years, in 
gray, blue and khaki.
Velour Hats
Made in Austria, genuine goods 
$10.50 value now $g .45
8.50 value now 0*45
$9.50 Johnson all wool Pants, the 
best make and guaranteed $£ .95  
at ®
$7.50 extra heavy wool Pants in 
gray and brown and mixtures $4 .45  
at “
Boys’ D ept.
$ 3.75 Leather top 
2.00 Boys Union Suits
2.25 Boys’ Flannel Shirts 
1.50 Boys’ Night Shirt
2.25 Boys’ Pajamas 
.75 Boys’ Ties
.75 Boys’ Hose, Cotton 
.75 Boys’ Cap
15.00 Boys’ Overcoat













1 0 .5 0  M a llo r y  H at.6- n o w  0 * 4 5
C lo th  H a ts  at 2 * 4 5
Extra Size Pants
Extra size Pants from 42 to 52, extra 
heavy Johnson all wool Pants for the 
big men
$9.50 All wool Pants $£ .95
8.50 All wool Pants
1 ss; 5 95
6.50 All wool Pants 
Others at $3.95 and $2.95
4 4 5
Boys’ heavy $2.75 Pants, all sizes, 
some better grade than others and 
made with buckles and belt $4 .95 
loops. Sale Price ■
Men’s Cotton Flannel Pajamas and 
Night Shirts
$3.50 value now $^ .45
2.50 value now I 95
2.00 value now 95c
Young M en’s 
DressPants
$14.00 Worsted Pants now $995
10.50 Worsted Pants now g 9 5
8.50 Worsted Pants now 5 95






n ow  0 - 9 5  
now A .45
You have attended some of our sales in years past, you know that when Green says 
"Sale” , it means money in your pocket, it means worth-while stocking up, it means time 
to dress up, it means that every word in these pages is the truth and nothing but the 
truth. W e  guarantee everything we sell to be just as represented or your money refunded
-----------------------—------with a sm ile---------------------------------
No Goods Charged at Sale Prices
G R E E N ’SUNION SQ U A R EHOULTON • M Y - » C L O T H I E RHOULTON
FAGB TEN HOULTON TIMES, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1920
SURROUNDING TOWNS
Subscribers should bear in 
mind that all subscriptions are 
payable in advance and the pa­
per will be discontinued at ex­
piration. Notice of such expira­
tion will be sent out the First of 
each month .
LETTER B
Teams wanted to haul wood from 
my lot In “B” Hammond Plantation. 
Apply at Palmer’s Shoe Store. R. A. 
Palmer Jr.NEW UMERICK
To insure good results use New 
England Fertilizer. H. E. Thomas, 
Agent, Houlton.
Uogan-Tingley
Married at the residence ot the 
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Tingley of New Limerick, on the 25th 
Now. by the Rev. H. H. Cosman, Mr. 
Albion C. Logan of Houlton to Miss 
Lucille M. Tingley of New LimerickMONTICELLO
C. E. Tracey, who Is serving on the 
Jury, was at nome over Sunday.
Mrs. Frank Jewell returned last 
week from a visit with relatives in 
Boston.
The Ladies’ Aid win have a supper 
and sale of fancy articles in Grange 
Hall on Saturday evening, Dec. 18th
Roy Good and wife of Sanford 
Me. spent Thanksgiving here with 
Mr. Good’s mother, Mrs. Albert 
Smith.
A large crowd attended Grange 
Saturday evening. The 3rd and 4th 
degrees were conferred on eight 
candidates. There will be election of 
officers at the next meeting.
BRIDGEWATER
A. M. Stackpole went Saturday to 
Portland.
Mrs. Eliot Barker has been ill with 
rheumatism.
Fred Taylor was home from Easton 
over Sunday.
Ida Stackpole is at home from Orono 
for a few days.
Howard Sargent and family were in 
Houlton Friday.
Orin Simonson of Clinton has been 
in town for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Farley went 
Friday to Portland and Richmond for 
a few days.
Mrs. Judson Burtt was called to 
Centerville, N. B. last week by the 
serious illness of her mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nickerson en­
tertained her father and mother, Mr. 
and Mrs. Buck of Presque Isle on 
Thanksgiving day.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sargent opened 
the Central Hotel Monday. Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmer Lawrence, who have been 
there this summer, have gone into the 
woods to cook for Wm. Milliken.
Mrs. Blanch Black and Miss Carrie 
Sawyer spent Sunday in Houlton with 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Edw. Kimball.
Mrs. Clinton Merrow and son of 
Presque Isle visited with her brother 
Willie Bither and family last week.
Miss Hazel Gillin of Washington, D. 
C„ who has been visiting her aunt 
Mrs. Amos Morrison, returned home 
this week.
Mrs. Robert Bliss of Island Falls 
and Mrs. Harry lawyer of Houlton at­
tended the funeral of their aunt, Mrs. 
Kelso on Monday.
Mrs. Millard Moore and son Eugene 
of Foxcroft Road spent last week 
here with her mother Mrs. L. J. 
Bubar, who is on the sick list.
So far as can be learned, Reed be 
'came a disciple of the moderate 
school of Socialism while he was 
reporting the Paterson strike. He 
was ail active leader of the striking 
workers, was arrested for his part in 
the dispute, and later, in 1913, pro- 
dured what was called “The Pageant
Tracing Reed’s movements since 
that time is no easy task. He return­
ed to America. Then he was report­
ed killed in Finland. Last April came 
dispatches stating that he was in jail 
in Finland, charged with smuggling. 
He was said to have been found in the 
coal-bunkers of a steamer bound for
Mrs. Eliza Ruth Kelso
Mrs. Eliza Ruth Kelso passed away 
at the home of her son Lester in Houl­
ton on Saturday, November 27th, at 
the age of 75 years 1 month 13 days, 
after a long painfull illness.
Besides the husband there is left 
to mourn, four sons, Chas. Kelso of 
St. Marys, Idaho, Bert of Island Falls, 
Horace and Lester of Houlton and a 
brother James H. Ruth of Linneus.
Funeral services were held in Lin­
neus Union church on Monday after­
noon, Rev. Thomas Whiteside of 
Houlton officiating, H. J. Ruth, 
Willie Getchell, Garfield Burton, 
Everett Kelso, acting as pall bearers.
of the Paterson Strike,” in Madison Sweden with a large amount of money 
Square Garden, New York. J and correspondence with Russian
In the same year he turned up down j Soviet leaders on his person. The
in Mexico, where he first achieved j United States Government maintain-
fame as a war-correspondent. Going | e(I be had been granted no passports,
to Mexico, he took his life in his * I11 some way he had escaped the
F A I R Y F O O TA Real BiraRm Cm
GUARANTEED to give 
instant re lie f and posi­
tively cure the moat atubbora - bunion. Pain and
FAIRYFOOT today, and If you donot *ay this is the most marvelous 
bunion remedy you ever used.
[turn and get your money back.
O. F. FRENCH & SON 
Cor. Court A Main Strs
HODGDON
LUDLOW
Mrs. Earnest Grant, who was ill last 
week, is gaining.
Rev. Mr. MacDonnald of Mars Hill 
preached at the Baptist church Mon 
day and Tuesday evenings.
Mtsaes Verna Webb and Dorothy 
McCain of H. H. S. spent the Thanks 
giving recess at their homes.
4 Mrs. Melvin Hovey. Mr. and Mrs. 
Willard Hovey and Miss Ada Hovey 
were Thanksgiving guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Maurice Haley.
Mr. and Mrs. William Scott and 
Mr. and Mrs. Dagget of Niles Settle­
ment attended the service at the 
Baptist church Sunday afternoon.
A party of friends spent Wednesday 
evening, with Rev. and Mrs. Cosman. 
Mnslc and a social hour was enjoyed 
by ell after which a painty lunch 
was served.
.  EAST HODGDON
Mrs. John Grant was visiting friends 
in Woodstock part of last week.
Mrs. John London spent Thanks­
giving with relatives at Sherman.
We were very much pleased to see 
sou many out to church last Sunday.
Mrs. Robert Hawkes was the week­
end guest of Mrs. Robert Henderson.
Miss Leona Cooper spent Thanks­
giving vacation at her home in Patten.
To Insure good results use New 
England Fertilizer. H. E. Thomas, 
Agent, Houlton.
Quite a few of the High School and 
Ricker students spent Thanksgiving 
at their homes.
Mr. Cecil Hawkes and Mr. Ellis 
Hawkes spent Thanksgiving with their 
uncle, Mr. Jasper Crane.
Miss. Ehra Smith and Miss Doris 
Orchard were the week-end guests of 
Mr, and Mrs. Miles Smith.
Mrs. Florence Dickinson and two 
chfldren spent Thanksgiving with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Grant.
Mr. M. W. Cone lost a valuable 
horse last week.
Mrs. Adams who is 'boarding with 
Mrs. Hall, is very ill.
Several cases of whooping cough 
are reported in town.
A great many from this town were 
in Houlton last week attending Court.
To insure good Tesults use New 
England Fertilizer. H. E. Thomas,
Agent, Houlton.
Mrs. L. M. Carver has been receiv­
ing treatment at the Aroostook hospi­
tal the past week.
Mr. Allen McQuarrie had his colt 
shot last week that was so badly 
kicked some time ago.
Several ladies of the U. B. Society 
spent a very pleasant afternoon last 
week with Mrs. Frank Addington.
The Evangelistic services at the M.
E. church will continue through this 
week. A special sermon will be given 
by Miss Adams on Sunday evening.
The Ladies’ Aid of the M. E. church 
will have their annual sale of useful 
and fancy Xmas gifts on Friday even-1 endless
SAVERS AND SPENDERS
Can you recall the little incidents 
of your young days?
Perhaps you remember some child 
who was “close” with his pennies, who 
put them in his bank and kept them 
there.
That child, even in its tender years, 
was imbued with the habit of savng, 
was cultvating the budding idea of 
thrift.
If you can locate that child today 
you will probaby find a man who has 
made a commercial success of life, 
who is financially at ease, even if not 
wealthy.
The child who saves his pennies in 
times becomes the man who accumu­
lates his dollars.
But the one who spends his pennies 
as fast as he gets them generally find 
that in after years the habit has 
fastened itself upon him to such an 
extent that his life becomes one of 
spending — always earning
hands and walked boldly inside the 
lines of Villa’s army. He seemed 
immediately to win the admiration 
and affection of the mountaim chief­
tain, who was reported to have made 
Reed one of the officers of his staff.i 
Reed was said to be bunking with , 
Villa, and soon in an American maga­
zine vivid tales of the guerrilla war­
fare in Mexico from the young corre-, 
spondent’s pen began to appear 
regularly.
He took the side of the revolution- j 
ists, and his articles were protested !
vigilance of the American port author­
ities. He secured his release, how­
ever, from his Finnish captors.
CURED HIS 
RHEUMATISM!
Charter No. 2741# Reserve Dist. No.
REPORT OF CO N D IT IO N  OF T H E
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
OF HOULTON
IN T H E  STA TE OF M A IN E
At the elose of business on Nov. 1920.
RESOURCES 




“I am eighty-three years old and I doctored for 
thaum&tiam ever since I came out of the army, 
over fifty years ago. Like many others. I spent 
money freely for so-called ‘cores’ and I have read 
by Huerta adherents in the United \ about ‘Uric Acid’until I could almost taste it. I 
States. ' could not sleep nights or walk without pain: my
,.r>,. , ._________. „  . ,, , i hands were so sore and stiff I could not hold a per.Brigadier-General Reed, as he was _ , . . . . /\ But now I am again in active business and cai
jocosely dubbed by Villa, sent an j  waik with ease or write all day with comfort.
account of his part in the night j Friends are surprised at the change.” You might
attacks upon Torreon. After his re- j J U B t  a* wel1 attempt to put out a fire with oilastry
turn to the United States the state , t» set ,id of ,o,r rheamtira, neuri  ^,nd like
complaints by taking treatment supposed to drive 
Department sought his news of the! Uric Acid out of your blood aad body. It took Mr.
ing, Dec. 10th, at the 
Supper will be served.
Town
LITTLETON
Fred Gray Is on a business trip to 
Gardiner, Maine.
Jamea W. Campbell is visiting 
friends in Patten.
Mr. Jacob BUiott, who had a bad 
attnek of gall stones, is much better.
"To Insure good results use New 
England Fertiliser. H. E. Thomas, 
Agent, Houlton.
Lewis Porter end family of Houl­
ton spent Thanksgiving at the home 
of Ids brother, Chas. Porter.
Mrs. Fred Swings spent Thanks­
giving in 8myrna Mills, the guest of 
her Meter, Mrs. Thomas Allen.
Mr. and Mrs. Jamee Stone and 
daughters Thelma and Clare, were the 
guests of James Stone Jr. for Thanks­
giving.
Rev. H. D. Worden of Meductlc. N. 
B. preached in the U. B. church Sun­




On Wednesday night, Nov. 24, a 
wedding was solemnized at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. George N. Kneeland 
of Sherman, when their daughter, 
Verna, was united in marriage to 
Percy R. Winslow of Ashland, the 
double ring ceremony being perform­
ed by the Rev. H. L. Skillin of Patten. 
Only the members of the immediate 
families were present.
The bride was gowned in white 
georgette over satin with pearl trim­
mings, and wore a veil. She carried a 
shower bouquet of roses and chrysan­
themums. The bridesmaid was Miss 
Bertha Winslow of Portland, a sister 
of the groom, and was attractively 
gowned in light blue messaline. Vir­
ginia Perry of Rockland, niece of the 
bride, acted as ring bearer, and was 
dressed in white. The groom was at­
tended by Butler Pratt of Portland, 
with whom he spent several months 
overseas. ’
The bride’s gift to her briesmaid 
was a diamond pendant and chain and 
to the ring bearer a pink tourmaline 
ring. The groom presented his attend­
ant with a gold knife and watch chain. 
After the wedding, delicious refresh­
ments were served.
The out of town guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Winslow, Miss Bertha 
Winslow and Bertha Pratt of Portland, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Sargent and Vir­
ginia Perry of Rockland, and Mr. and 
Mrs. G. W. Goodrich of Patten.
Many beautiful presents of silver, 
cut glass, linen, money, piano, etc., 
were received.
Mr. and Mrs. Winslow were class­
mates at Westbrook Seminary, Port­
land, and Mrs. Winslow has been 
teaching music since her graduation. 
Mr. Winslow attended Bates College 
but left to enlist in the service. He 
Is now treasurer of the Ashland Trust 
Company.
The couple left amid showers of
Hall. | money but never having a surplus 
! dollar.
| The greatest financial injury you 
j can do to your child is to encourage 
| it to go out and spend its few cents.
It marks the beginning of a bad 
ending.
For it is easier for the leopard to 
change its spots than for the spender 
to be anything but what he is.
insurgent army and of what was 
happening in the troubled land of our 
neighbor to the south.
Sent to cover the Colorado strike 
for his magazine, he wrote articles, 
from thef miners’ point of view, which 
were barred from sale in that State.
The European War broke out. Reed 
was off for Europe, bound for the 
trenches. He was caught and sent 
back to Paris.
Eventually, he gained entrance to 
Germany, and with official sanction 
from German headquarters, witnessed 
battle after battle from the front 
lines. In return for this favor, he 
wrote descriptions of the horror and 
suffering among the wounded soldiers, 
tales of shattered bodies of men who 
scornfully declined to accept the Iron 
Cross.
He had ceased writing for the 
orthodox magazines. In 1918 he was 
named as Russian Consul-General of 
the Russian Soviet Government at 
New York. His status as a Lenine 
emissary was, of course, never | 
recognized by the United States j 
Government. :
Aehelman fifty years to find oat the truth. He 
learned how to get rid of the trae cause of his 
rheumatism, other disorders, sad recover his 
strength from “The Inner Mysteries,’’ now being 
distributed free by an authority who devoted over 
twenty years to the scientific study of this trouble. 
If any reader of this paper wishes “The inner 
Mysteries of Rheumatism’’ overlooked by doctors 
and scientists for centuries past, simply send a poet 
card or letter to H. P. Clearwater, 631-B Street, 
Hallowell, Maine. Send now, lest you forget! If 
not a sunerer vonreelf, cut out this notice and
Overdrafts unsecured 
U. S. bonds deposited 
to secure circulation 
(par value) 60,000.00
L. S. Government se­
curities owned: pled­
ged to secure postal 
savings deposits (par 
value) 5.000.00r. S. Government se­
curities owned: pled­
ged as collateral for 
State or other depos- 
_T °£. bi,,s Payable 91,000.00 U. S. Government se­
curities owned and 
unpledged 9,3760.00Premium on U. S.
Bonds 16,858.60
War Savings Certificates 
and Thrift Stamps 
actually owned 846 00Total
Securities other than 
U. S bonds (not in­
cluding stocks) own­
ed and unpledged 302,298.26 Total bonds, securi­
ties, etc., other than 
U. S.
Stock of Federal Re­
serve Bank (50% of 
of subscription)




hand thi* c'C news and opportnnity to some i Equity in banking 
afflicted f rif" II who send will receive it by i house
return mail wlt.->ut any charge whatever. > Furniture and fixtures
' Lawful reserve with
_______________________________________ Federal Reserve Bank
Cash in vault and net 
amounts due from 
national banks 
Checks on other banks 
in the same city or 
town as reporting 
bank
Redemption fund with 
IT. S. Treasurer and 
due from U. S. Treas­
urer




CAREER OF JOHN REED, 
WRITER AND RADICAL j
After a career of adventure on two j 
continents, which included bunking 
with Villa in Mexico, traveling as a i 
stowaway in European waters, and the i 
occupation of jails in many places,! 
John Reed. Harvard graduate, maga-1 
zine writer, and leading American 
Bolshevik, died of typhus in Moscow, i 
Russia, a few days ago
Week of Nov. 29,1920
Temple Theatre
WEDNESDAY
J. W ARR EN KER RIG A N in
“ The Dream Cheaters”
Sec this production and a good many of 
you will get your superstitions explained 
Also Weekly New*. Picture at 7.00 






— since 1879— in over 4 00 ,00 0  
cases. Methods rational and hu­
mane, health always improved. 
N o nausea, sickness or bad 
after e ffects— nothing “ he­
roic” . N o confinement or public­
ity. Pleasant surroundings, ideal lo­
cation, complete equipment. Special 




Cor. o f Mollon Street Telephone 5470
PORTLAND : : MAINE
The only on* in Maine, New Hampshire 




, Capital stock paid in 
I Surplus fund
j Undivided profits $41,802.74 
Less current expenses, 















all interest accrued 
Circulating notes out- 5,008.06
standing
Individual d e p o s i t s 49,000.00
subject tocheck 
Certificates of deposit 
(other than for money
388,271.10
borrowed) 1M0M*Postals savings deposits 4.529.32Other time deposits 





time he cut the ties which connected 
him with the life to which he had 
been brought up as the son of one of 
the most prominent families in Port­
land. Oregon, and cast in his lot with 
radicals, Reed’s days were filled with 
more excitement than falls to the lot 
of most men, even Bosheviki of the 
militant type.
John Reed’s first recorded exploit, 
after leaving college, was apparently 
just another boyish prank.
CAL COM EDY CO. at 8.15 Big Double 
Show, Prices 25, 35 and 50c W ar Tax Paid 
Complete change of program each day
State of Maine, County of Aroostook, ss.
I, R. F. Ward, Cashier of the above 
i named bank, do solemnly swear that the 
j above statement is true to the best of my 
knowledge and belief.
I R. F . W A R D , Cashier,
i Subscribed and sworn to before me this
26th day of November, 1920.
AARON A. PUTNAM, Notary Pubilc 
Correct—Attest:
C. H. PIERCE 




W IL L IA M  FARN UM  in “The Orphan’
A fine good comedy drama. Burton 
Holmes Travelogue. Pictures at 7.00
B IL L Y  L E W IS ’ M O VIE GIRLS MUSI 
CAL COMEDY CO. at 8.15 Big Double 
Show, Prices 25, 35 and 50c W ar Tax Paid
FRID AY
He sailed I All Star Cast In “ SCRATCH MY BACK’
for Europe with a former Harvard i A lively comedy drama that <s as unus- 
*  i ually cleverly handled as its name is un-
tackle. After the boat was out in I common alsoScreen Magazine Pictures at 7 I
mid-ocean it was discovered that Reed ® L E W IS ’ „ r t0 v i E0 5i,FLhs «  u ? !' 'i CAL COM EDY CO. at 8.15 Big Double I was missing. Upon the ship s arrival; Show, Prices 25, 35 and 50c W ar Tax Paid
in Europe, his companion, the former j ----------------------------------------------------------j
football-player, was detained until, SATURDAY i
according to the story, It was ascer- E L A IN E  PERCY In Her Honor the Major i 
tained that Reed had jumped over- I A very interesting story with big star , - , , , cast. M utt and Jeff and Two Reel Come-rice, confetti and old shoes for Ash- j board and swum ashore while th e : dy “The Overall Hero” Pictures at 7
land, where ,they will make their fu- j ship was leaving port back in Amor-1 b i l l y  l e w i s ’ movi e  girls  m u s i - 
ture home. CAL COMEDY CO. at 8.15 Big Double
_______________  ' ica- Show, Prices 25, 35 and 50c W ar Tax Paid
LINNEUS
secured aMr. Samuel Russell 
moose this week. ;
Mrs. Amos Bither is visiting h er1 
sister Mrs. Arthur Sawyer in Levant, i 
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Preston McKeen on Thursday, Nov. ' 
25th. j
Born on Sunday, November 21st. a 'Grange meeting on Saturday even­
ing, Dec. 4th. Members are request- j daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
ed to be present to elect officers for i Bither.
the ensuing year. j Mrs. Maurice Stewart returned
Alfred Amacher and family left Fri- J  Monday from a visit with relatives in 
day morning for Gardiner, Maine ■ Danforth.
where they will reside, having recent- j Messer Jewett Adams and Lewis 
ly purchased a farm there. j Bubar returned home Monday from a
Many in this place were grieved to i hunting trip, 
learn of the death of Mrs. Emily; Mrs. Joe Gillin and daughters Hazel 
Logan of Houlton. Mrs. Logan lived and Anfebelle visited in Hart.land. N.
• on Littleton Ridge many years, and ! B. last week.
was a faithful friend and neighbor. , Little Miss Nina Bither spent las.
The many friends of Lucille M. week in Houlton with her aunt. Mrs. 
Tingley, formerly of Littleton, were in- Albert Young.
terssted to learn of her marriage on j Mr. Willie Adams and family moved 
Thanksgiving day at her home in | to Houlton this week and will reside 
New Limerick to Albion Logan of on High street.
fjToitlton. Mrs. Henry Adams spent last week
Chauncey Lee’s house with black- ' in Houlton with her daughter, Mrs. ! 
smith shop on first floor situated at Byron Stewart. j
Hills Mill, was totally destroyed by To insure good results use New ! 
Ur# on Tuesday night. The family England Fertilizer. H. E. Thomas, I
was aroused by the barking of the , Agent, Houlton. i
-dog Just in time for them to escape. Miss Janice Bither spent Thanks-j
The Are started in the blacksmith giving vacation in Monticello with h er '
•hop. j friend Miss Leona Wiley.
A u tom ob ile  S torage
W e  h ave p len ty  o f  w a r m  
stora g e  rqom  fo r  y o u r  car. 
R a t e s  o n  a p p l i c a t i o n
O verh au lin g  .and Painting b y  
skilled  m echanics.
Hibbard Brothers





a substantial chocolate 
overcoat. You’ll have 
vo cat one to learn how 
^ood tin y are -and eat 
many to learn that 
they are all equally 
gao l. Come in as you 
go by today, and get 
some. Packed in a 
handsome box that 
will please anybody.
Qhe C h ocolates ’with 
the Ivon d erfu l C enters
■............... - --------------- ---- - ------  • - - ...... ------ —
Canadian Municipal Bonds
Principal and semi-annual interest payable
in United States Gold in New York
City of Montreal, Que. 6s .. ....M aturity Dec. 1, 1922 To Yield 8.00
City of Calgary, Alberta 6s ....M aturity July 1, 1924 To Yield 8.00
City of London, Ont. 6s . .. To Yield 7.50
Prov. of British Columbia 6s..Maturity Oct. 25, 1923 To Yield 7.30
Prov. of Manitoba 5s......... To Yield 7.30
City of St. John, N. B. 4 s .. . . .  .Maturity May 1, 1951 To Yield 6.90
Grand Trunk Pacific 4s. . . . ___Maturity Jan. 1, 1962 To Yield 6.50
Guaranteed by Dominion of Canada.
E. H. ROLLINS & SONS
23—24 FIRST NATIONAL BUILDING
BANGOR, MAINE
Boston New York Chicago Philadelphia
San Francisco Denvei
Outlasts Two or Three Ordinary 
W ood Stoves
The T>owagiac is the heaviest air-tight 
stove made. W eig h s 220 pounds. 
W eight means strong, durable parts 
and long life in stoves. W here ordi- 
r.aiy wood stoves body iron soon bums 
out, the heavy 1 “ .gauge boiler iron
in the Dowagiac lasts a generation. 
Built by the Round O ak Folks C» 
outlast two or three ordinary air-tight 
wood stoves, the Dowagiac is by far 
cheaper to buy, length o f  service con­
sidered. H olds fire 24 hours.
DOWAGIAC
A IR  TIGHT
Come i.i and examine this handsome, safe, durable 
heater at once, we may not be able to supply you la tec
aenny price,
L. A. Barker Company
Oakfieid, Maine
j . E. TARBELL &  SONS
SMYRNA MILLS, MAINE
